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Molasses and Sugar.I sold my sheep yesterday to Bill 
Baldwin, the butcher. I got $.10,20 
out of them, and he had to drive them 
away.

I thought when I got them that they 
would come up to the library door 
standing knee-deep in the blue grass 
and allow off to those who came to the 
villa to see us, but they only came up 
to the house on cold days whtfci they 
were molting, and they would shiver 
and look cold, and their little chitui 
would quiver, and they had newer been 
taught,to use their handkerchiefo, and 
I am glad they’re gone, for J soon al
most hsla< them, and they art as 
much of a poetic fraud assfootpfoeça

There must also have been an actual 
intention from the first to become a 
citisen of the new country. To become 
a citizen merely for the purpose of 
obtaining a divorce or a temporary 
honeymoon will be in all case* ruled 
against most severely by all courts ex
cept tnosc of Grand Forks; N. 1).

Naturalization should, so far as may 
be, be attended to in cool weather and 
so far as possible at a reasonable dis
tance from where people may be who 
have never been exposed.

People who come to America under 
a dontract or a cloud cannot by any 
meanaactually become at once natural
ised- They may bold office, but they 
cannot be naturalised.

One singular siding regarding the 
natursHaMrfon of minor children is 
that thi naturalisation of the father 
nslatali»— the tninor child, while that 
oS the*mother is not necessary. What 
eneAirodth genius evolved this princi
ple of law I do not know. * Did you 
ever see a foreign father by any act 
whatever indicate that he^ was in any 
way responsible for or related to any 
of his brood unless it be to hop in gay- 
ly and cluck a few times before eating 
the worm?.

Watch a swarm of steerage mam
malia glide off the steamer and notice 
that the father generally gets ashore 
with a lung stem pipe and я vest full 
of crude alcohol, while the mother car
ries front 150 to 250 pounds of totalled 
goods, ami she is also required to bring 
all the children to land safely. Who 
comes nearest to being the real head of 
the house? Which one runs away in 
case of eicknc" >r poverty?

The papa!
And yet the naturalization of that 

unnaturalized father naturalizes all 
the minor children!

Come over, Clarence, it you want t«* 
see some curiosities of g« vurimieni - 
come over:

THE ALBERT STAR. A MODEL FARMER.SUGARS! Bill Eye and Hie Farm Stock.
Latitude 34.50, N. Longitude 83.32 W., 

Spring of 18У4.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18.
Landing Ex S. S. Dnart Castle—lull Vims Clioiuu l$nr- 

budoes Molasses. їм iStoi'n—-1 "ill Bids. Yellow C 
Sugar, 1011 Bids. Granulated Sugai 
ns for quotations..

The Child of Nazareth.
That little home In Nazareth,

How brtgfct it must have been,
When in It dwelt the bletwed Child 

Who knew no touch ofsln.

How glad JiiH mother muitt have felt 
Ab day by day he grew.

In strength and beauty by her Hide, 
Ho pure. *p sweet , so true.

And often as she spoke his name. 
Dear name, and angel given,

And quickly at her call he came. 
She saw the light of heaven.

Upon the gentle lifted face

Once more I have returned to my 
little old red Venetian farm and am 
living on the top shelf of same. The 
place still stands at an angle of 49 de
grees and is well laid out. I took a 
precaution three years ago t# lay all 
my gas pipes, drains, subways, etc., 
before spreading on the farm proper.

As a result I now have a farm that 
cannot sag, and I do not have to be 
constantly tearing it open to examine 
the bowels of the earth, as other farm
ers do here.

Farming in this State is not properly 
begun. We have many beautiful sites 
for farm#, good foundations upon which 
to "build farms, but we begin to plant 
and sow without having first put in our 
wires and subways. Then the showers 
wash our cornfields into the river far 
below, leaving the farm perfectly destv 
tute of soil. A farm may thus become 
too neat for things to grow upon.

I have a neighbor who has a beauti
ful brown stone front farm, with base
ment, near Possum Trot, this State, 
and you could walk all over it in white 
silk seeks without soiling the soles of 
your feet.

I bought three farms, however, and 
putting one right on top ot the other 
I’ve got what I call a soiled farm. By

Write or Wire
--------INCLUT» IN<

Ex. Standard Granulated,
White Ex. C,

Yellow Ex. C,
Powdered Paris Lumps,

Dunlap & Company,
_________ MOITCTON, 1ST. В._________

t1
At Lowest Wholesale Prices. Wooland Tweeds,etc.F. P. REID & CO., And In the wist fill eyes.

That were so strangely beautiful. to.

The Subscriber wishes to exchange a fine 
selection of Yarmouth & Moncton 

- Tweeds, Flannels Yarns 
for wool.

Ho loving, m ■ •kt-tind wise.
I think he wa.; u joyous Child,

And where he went and came,
- The mountain kids about him played,

The wild wood birds grew tame.

None ever heard a hasty word,
From this fair, sinless Child,

Noue ever saw him frown, but all 
Were happy when "he smiled.

I’m sure he did not ftilly know 
His Father’s business yet,

But still bis hands was swift to do 
The tasks his mother set..

And up and down the hillside paths 
His feet were quick to run

On errands, If his mother sent.
For was he not her son?

I like to think, my little ones.
That on the birthday page.

The very age that you are now.
Was once the Christ-child's age.

And, he stand.- at Hod’s right hand.
The King u. earth and heaven.

He comprehends your childish thoughts. 
Though yon are only seven,

<>r nine, or twelve. He knows about 
The prizes you would win.

He was like you In everything,
Except the bHght of sin.

Oh, who can help but love him well,
This friend /or life and death.

Whom Hod and man with favor crowned. 
The Child of Nazareth?

Sometime, I tbiak the beet Wore, 01 
■•lure I know of nm purely utifcfeL 
But term lift probably flam me tb«*4 MONCTON, NT. 33.
idea.

We had oo the place him іаааднегі 
many )ІІІГік1аЦций твш іяіЦ 
Leydie. She w«* bfete b«faf*34<Mffbt 
the farm and was beloved Ayr att. She 
was the kind of cow repfetcatedin жг 
earlier literature a# “being in the lot.”

She raised upqnitea family,some of 
whom went West. No one coati real
ly say a word about Leydie, bet age 
finally overtook her, and I called Bill 
Baldwin, the butcher, aside three years 
ago and told him thgt Leydie had pass
ed her meridian ae a miikster, yet 
that she Was a delight!ui character and 
the soul of honor.

? -

James Crawford,
297 Main St., Moncton, N. B. JOHN L. PECK.

Dealer in Hewing Machines, Organs 
and Pianos, etc. Hole agent for the 
New Home Hewing Machine. On ac
count of not having any traveller on 
the road. I can sell lower and the pub
lic will reeelxe the benefit.

Washers and Wringers constantly on

Wringers repaired and new rollers 
supplied.

Sewing Machine needles and findings 
sent by mail on reel pi of order.

The Spring Opening
of Millinery, etc.,

Mrs. A. É. Keith’s“Those things ire*11 right,” mid lie, 
buying three farms one above the other , gvneral Wlty, but they do notadd 
and watching a wet season, when small 
farms may he easily shuffled, I slid one 
over the other until now I’ll not have 
to get a stonemason to come and plant

store is announced'. A variety of - —
Hats, Bonnets, Flowers,

Feathers, Ribbons, Laces,
Veilings, Dress Trimmings,

Ties, Gloves, Belts, etc.,
will be sold at prices to suit the times.

to the value of a steak. Rev. Lyman 
Abbott is one of the ablest divines in 
the world, hut with the Upper Congo 
diocese a stouter man would be more 
popular.

“It is so with Leydie. She has never 
stepped Aside from the narrow pathway, 
and yet I doubt her worth as an article 
of food.” Still he took her home with 
him, aiming to feed her up a little and 
then take her life.

PROFESSIONAL. HOTELS.

С.Д. PECK. 0. C Beatty House, my potatoes for me.
Billie Baldwin, the butcher, came 

over day before yesterday to buy my 
sheep and little ewe lambs. I shall 
not be a gentle shepherd boy on and 
alter this date.

4
Barrister & Allorney-at-Law.

Hopewell Hill,
Albei t Oo.. IN. B.

W. Alder Trueman,
Barrister, Solictor, Notary.
Judge of Probate and Referee in Equity 

for Albert County.

HILLSBORO’, N. B.
і. T. WARD, MANAGER.

Racing on Ski.
Ski are Norwegian snowshoes— 

stripes of plunk, turned upward at the 
toes, eignt or nine feet long, four and 
a half inches wide, and in the thickest 
part an inch thick. Mrs. Twcedie, 
author of “A Winter Jaunt to Norway,” 
was in Christiania at the time of the 
annual ski races, and, of course, .went 
to see them. It seemed to her as if 
nearly all the one hundred and tilty 
thousand inhabitants of the city must 
have gone out for the same purpose. 
About a hundred competitors entered 
tor the race.

The course began with an ascent -of 
about 400 feet up a steep hill, mostly 
through the forest, where the men had 
to cross cleft, ravines, hillocks and 
mounds. The road had been chosen 
for its obstacles and was markde here 
and there by a piece of red stuff tied 
to a snowy pine tree.

After the climb came a longer de
scent, about a thousand feet, some of 
it “almosl perpendicular.”

On a flat surface the skilobers, as 
they are called, shuffle along, accom
plishing a distance of several feet at 
each step. Down hill they simply fly, 
keeping their feet as near together as 
possible, and bending their knees. The 
up-hill w<;rk is the hardest. The ski 
have a strong tendency to slide back
ward. The men turn their toes out, 
and stamp the snow to get a bite.

In toeing out, the legs have to be 
kept well apart, else the long shoe over
laps'«t the heel and trip the wearer. 
"To see a man go up-hill,” writes Mrs. 
Tweedie, “his legs apart, and stamping 
the snow at each step, is most amusing 
from behind, the movement so closely 
resembles that of a frog with hie little 
bent legs.”

On the day in question, “in spite of 
every obstacle, in spite of the steep
ness, in sj ite of the sudden turns and 
twists of the road, in spite of every
thing, the twelve English miles were 
accomplished in one hour, forty-six 
minutes, thirty-six seconds.”

Only two of the racers gave out, and 
there were no accidents.

JOHN C. LAUDER,A Free Coach Attends\ Last year I bought nine sheep that I 
thought Would look well dotting the 
landscape. If I had not been an author 
of renown, doubtless I should have 
been a painter. When I had bought 
Buck Shoals I turned to my wife and 
said: “This is splendid. Now what 
shall we get to dot the landscape with?”

A landscape gardener told me that 
sheep were used a good deal in the old 
country. He was an imported garden
er, with a large blue girl tattooed on 
his arm. He had a husky voice and 
used to sing, "The corn is wavin’, Annie 
dear.” That’s why his ' VGice was so 
husky.

He got hold of the key of my wine 
cellar and drank up the whole bottle.

I was going to hire him for a year, 
but when I found that he was cf disso
lute habits, I bade him begone.

He also did another thing that made 
me turn against him.

We have hot and cold water all over 
the house—when the pipes burst—and 
the land has such a rapid decline that 
it falls over *100 feet between the porte 
oochcre and the buttery. Therefore 
the bathtub at the back of the villa 
is 185 feet above the bay window op 
the off side of the house and has a stop
cock on the outside of the villa with 
hose attached.

Well, this man’s name was Flowtow.
I rose with the lark, and so did Flow- 
tow, and I entered the bath like a naiad 
queen, as it were, singing a ballad that 
one could hear all over the place. One 
could hear me also spatter the water 
and sing like a wren. I had just got 
entirely soaped. My unabated fore
head was a soft lather and my eyes 
held over a dime’s worth apiece.

I grasped wildly for my sponge. It 
was as dry as an essay on duty. I 
wiped out one eye with a corner of my 
hath gown and looked.

Flowtow had attached his hose out
side and watered the pansies and left 
me high and dry while I was taking 
me tub.

Well, he is the man who suggested 
sheep to beautify my blue grass heath. 
These sheep were turned loose and 
bade to run away and scantier over 
the grass and bring me the next Spring 
(ach a nice littlç, limber tail lamb 
with a vox populi bleat.

$ÿ> far none of them has. Some 
neighbor told us that each grown sheep 
would have two nice lambs per annum, 
but they have never done so. They « 
even ate all the green peas that were'1' 
to*have been cooked with their Iambs 
and then scampered away.

Oh, how I hate such an animal as 
that!

A Vassur girl who had been brought 
up oil a farm and who got left here at 
Arden Station while sketching a color
ed child, which was horn at Arden this 
Spring and is regarded as a great curi
osity there, staid at mir chateau several 
days till her trunk came back, and I 
spoke to her about this matter, for she 
has a college education, while I have

Come over, too, and see how I look 
as I put » regular Cleopatra sniiic on 
uty own shoes.

all Trains.
. Every day when lie came with hie 

and chops one of us would ask, with 
tears which we could ill conceal, “Is 
this some ol poor Leyllie?”

“No” he would say in * low voice, 
“This is some of, Eli. that sterling ok) 
stag of Mr. Ledbetter’s. , Vou remem
ber him, doubtless. Every oue knew 
Eli most as well ae what they did 
Leydie.”

Time pasted; mon the grew to years. 
I thought several times that tir. Bald
win had, lied to us and slid leydie off 
on us yithout saying anything, and so 
we woqld not be pained much.

Once I tasted a neat malleable steak

------- Manufacturer of--------
ALMA 11< UTNE. Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs,Bill Nyk.

Fungs, Carts, etc.

Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
UNDERTAKING

Located in a central and pleasant part of 
the beautiful sea-side village of

ALMA, A.Co. N.B.,
First Class Fare, Terms Reasonable.

Joliu Fletcher, - Proprietor.

TEST SPEECHES.

Albert, Albert County, N.B.і When Hubby Comes Home at Night 
Give Him One of These.

Men who are accustomed to being 
out late, and who on such occasions 
are liable to become slightly tongue- 
tied, should closely study the following:

Six thick thistle sticks.
Flesh of freshly-fried flying fish.
The sea ceases and it suffleeth us.
High roller, low roller, rower.
A box of mixtd biscuits, a . mixed 

biscuit box.
Strict strong Stephen Stringer snared 

slickly six sickly, silky snakes.
Swan swam over the sea; swim,

C. A. SEETVES,
and all its branches a specialty.Barrister, etc.,

!VL03<r0T02sr, IsT. B.
QUEEN HOTEL,

109 to 113 Princess street, M. McLEOD,ST. JOHN, N. ВJos. Howe Dickson
Barrister and Notary Public.

Hopewell Cape,. A. Co.

і
ottstozm: tailor.

Dealer in Foreign & Domestic Tweeds, Diagonals,
Worsteds, Meltons, Overcoatings, etc. 

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. - - A Call Solicited.
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Will be at Hillsboro’ on the 18th Inst.

\ Terms, $1.50 Per Day.
that reminded me of Leydie. It was 
only last week. Three years had pass
ed away since we sold Leydie, and I 
said to Baldwin this morning:—

“You did я kindly act tosay nothing, .swan, swim; swan «warn back again;
well swum swan.

F.E. LAW, MANAGER.
A. W. Bray, HOTEL BRUNSWICK. to us when you fed us with Ley die's i 

person.vit was a delicate, nice, thought
ful thingMor you to think of, but I, 
caught youhow,” I said, ‘if selected і 
her yesterday. There wa* something 
about Leydie that one could never for
get. We ha<l some of her yeeterdhy, 
William, did we not?”

“No,” lie said, “you are wrung. You 
know a good deal, but now and then 
you do not know as much as you think 
you do.

“I have always told you the truth 
about Leydie. Every time you have 
asked me about her I have told ybu 
the truth.

“When I bought Leydie of you, I saw 
that she would close out my business 
for me in about four days if I killed 
her with that long-waisted, sort of hos
tile countenance of tier's. People 
would white cap me. Therefore I sent 
her over on Roan Grange to graze, for 
I heard that over there was a little 
patch of real weeds that had never bein 
touched. So I sent her over there.”

“A year ago I went there to see how 
Leydie had done on Roan mountain, 
for she had all that portion of the State 
to feed on, but I was too late. Before 
I got near enough to her to kill her 
she died She breathed her last only 
an hour before. Her body was still 
warm, but you never have tasted of 
Leydie. Leydie died a natural death.

“I supposed that she had the whole 
of Roan mountain to herself, but since 
tlien I have learned that there was a‘ 
woodpecker living on the other side of 
the hillr and you can t grase this coun
try boo close. It won’t stand it.”

North Carolina U a beautiful State, 
especially in the western portion, 
where it is so much like Turin (pro
nounced Tureen) that many agricul
turists claim that this t# the reason 
why they are in the soup, but ae a graz
ing country it requires about all of its 
present vegetation to keep our katy
dids in good order.

Clarence, my former valet, writes me 
from Kensington to know what is the 
full meaning of the word naturalization 
as used here in America. He thinks 
of coining here to live, having already 
two brothers in this country.

Naturalization, according to Wuol- 
sey, takes place when an alien trans
fers his allegiance from the country of 
his origin and the sovereign of tlfe 
same to another country and sovereign. 
Naturalization is sometimes an enlarge
ment ol duties as a citizen, for one may 
obtain new rights in auuther country, 
while at the same time he is obliged to 
hold himself subject in я degree to his 
former sovereign. For instance, he 
cannot escape from a European country 
and at once become a citizen here in 
order to avoid military duty to which 
he might have been subject where he 
lived.

Naturalization is not ftilly accom
plished until there has been not only 
a change of rulers, but of linen. The 
Mormon Church might have sustained 
itself and been alive aud well to-day 
had it adhered to this principle.

Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary Public,

3Vr03ST0T02sT. IT. B.

Moncton, N. B.
The Largest and Best Hotel 

in thé City.

It is a shame, Sam; these are the 
same, Sam. ’Tie all a shame, Sam, 
and a shame it is to shame so, Sam.

A growing gleam growing green.
The bleak breeze blighted the bright 

broom blossoms.
Susan shine shoes and sock; socks 

and shoes shine Susan, for shoes and 
socks shock Susan.

Robert Rowley rolled a round roll 
round, a round roll Robert Rowley 
rolled round.

Oliver Oglethorp ogled an owl and 
oyster. Did Oliver Oglethorp ogle an 
owl and oyster? If Oliver Oglethorp 
ogled an owl and oyster, where are the 
owl and oyster Oliver Oglethorp ogled.

Hobbs meets Snobbe and Nobbs; 
Hobbs hobs to Snobbs and Nobbs; 
Hobbs nobs with Snobs and robs Nobbs’ 
fob. “That is,” says Nobbs. “the worse 
for Hobbs’ jobs," and Snohhs sobs.

Samtoy Shoesinith saw a shrieking 
songster. Did Sammy Shoesniith see 
a shrieking songster? If Sitnuny Shoe- 
smith saw a shrieking songster,wh« re’s 
the shri king songster Sammy Shoe- 
smith saw?

I Went into the garden to gather 
blades and there I saw* two pretty 
haiiies. “Ah, bailee, is that you, babes 
brai-.ling of blades, babes? if you 
brade а му blades at all, bale br.ule 
broad buoies, babes, or brade no blades 
at all, babes.”

You snuff shop snuff, I snuff box

F. A. McCULLY, LL B„ Just ReceivedAccomodating 200 Guexta, situated in the 
centre of spacious grounds and surrounded by 
elegant shade trees, making It specially 
desirous for Tourists in the summer season.Barrister, etc.,

3VE02STGT03ST. Geo. M. McSweeney, Prop. —Another Car
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

Office Over Rank of Nova Srolia, Main Street. GENUINE MACLAUGHLIN CARRIAGES.HOTEL LE BLANC,
1 Car Bell Buckeye Mowers 
1 Car Maxwell 
1-2 Car 
1-2 Car

F. .1. SWEENEY.David Grant, 1,1,. H Opposite Post Office,

GRANT & SWEENEY,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc,

T. B. LeBLANC, Proprietor.
One Horse “
Rakes

Turnip Seed Drills, Spray Pumps, etc;

GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS.
TERMS REASONABLE.

MOITOTOK, IN". B-
22S Main Street, Mwii'loii anil Melrose. N. B.

P. O. Box 222. . . . Telephone 101. RUSSELL HOUSE, VI ill, B1ÏCHËR & CO.Cor. Main and Lutz street..William B. Chandler. Clifford W- Robinson.

TvcoiwoToisr, 3sr. 13-CHANDLER & ROBINSON
Barristers, Attorneys, Etc.,'

MOHOTCOST, 3ST- ZB__

O. J. McCully, M A., M. D.

5 UVEOISTCTOISr,The above house has been fitted 
up for the accommodation of the 
Public.

2sT. IB.
J. L. BRAY, Proprietor.

Pry goods ^ clothinG-Boarding House,
166 Main Street,

Member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons, England.

A specialty of disease of the Eye, Ear 
and Throat.
OFFICE : Comer of Main and Church sts.,

I Invite Inspection of my well Selected 
Stock of Dry Goods and Clothing. 

Tailoring Done by

Half a Century a “Hired Girl.”
The French papers recount an inter

esting incident, which, perhaps, is one 
of a sprt which has never happened, 
and never could happen, in this coun
try. It was the celebration, at the 
town of Bezier*, of the fiftieth anniver
sary' of the service, in я single family, 
of a domestic servant.

For fifty years, says the French local 
paper, which records the occurrence, 
Mile. Helen Sapte, who is now eightv- 
three years old, had been employed in 
the Fusier family. When the anniver
sary of this long and honorable service 
arrived, the family jinade a brilliant 
holiday of it; a feast whs provided, and 
Mile. Sapte, the aged servant, occupied 
the seat of honor at the -head of the 
table.

The honor was certainly a deserved 
one, for the French paper, referred to, 
the Southern Messenger, says she hiul 
“served in this family with a devotion 
and zeal never for a moment relaxed.” 
The individuals of the family which 
celebrated her “golden wedding” 
handmaiden were by no means the 
same as those for whom her work was 
begun, but she felt her devotion to be 
none the less due.

>l<»ii«*toii. IN. B.
Permanent and transient borders accomo

dated at moderate rates.Moncton, N. B.

Experienced - - WorkmenMrs. A. McKinnon.E. C. RANDALL, M. D.
Queen Hotel,Physician and Surgeon, In First-Class Style.

Hillsboro’, N. B.
John T. Lewis, M. D., C. II.

•*W.H. DUFFYStMIOUSrCTOUSr, UST. B,

P. A. Hebert, Manager. Biting Her Nails.
A case was recently recorded in the 

Medical Record of New York of a 
young lady who presented herself com
plaining of a constant irritation in her 
throat. Two weeks previously she 
had lieeii taken with a severe “sore 
throat,” which has treated by a 
neighbour!ug physician. Under his 
care the inflammation quickly sub
sided, hut there still remained a sensa
tion of irritation. Examination re
vealed a small fleshy-looking object; 
about the size of a kernel of wheat, 
adherent to the tissues posterior to 
the left tonsil, by one end. The other 
parts of the throat were normal. The 
little mass could nut he detached by a 
cotton-covered probe, but by the use of 
forceps it was easily removed, and on 
Examination proved to be a piece of 
finger nail, which had been covered by 
a cheesy deposit. A broken piece of 
the nail was also removed from under 
the mucous membrane at the same 
spot by a sharp-pointed probe. The 
patient then confessed to the habit of 
biting her finger nails, and, moreover, 
could remember, that a day or two 
previous to the onset of her throat 
trouble, a piece of nail which she had 
bitten off had become lose in her 
mouth, but after it had caused a lit of 
coughing she had forgotten about it 
until reminded by the discovery of the 
impacted fragment.

.JUST RECEIVED!

A full line of Victoria
иоллго FAINTS

Physician and Surgeon,

VENDOME HOTEL,(Graduate McGill University.)
: « ’orner of Foundry and Main Streets, 

MONCTON, N. B.HILLSBOEyO.
,vZui;51Kk? u
Stable in connection.DR. S, C. MURRAY, LeBlanc & Co. —шиї—

Physician and Surgeon, Elephant White Lead. 
Plain and Barbed Wire Fencing 

.AT LOWEST PRICES.

ALBERT, 3ST. B- GLOBE HOTEL,
Dr.C.W. Bradley, Albert,, A. Co., N. в.

WARREN W. JONES,
DEISTTIST-« Proprietor. She would not discuss the question, 

however, but turned the conversition 
to. the subject of something else after 
complimenting me on the sheep and 
saying, with a sunny smile, that they 
were the must bucksumc sheep she had 
ever seen altogether.

Was she guying or chatting me in 
my old age. Great Hickory E lum, if 
I had thought she. spoke lightly I 
would cheerfully have charged her 
transient rates while she was here!

These sheep have a “presence” about 
them which has driven away a new 
saddle horse of mine, and we have to 
tie the horse radish also. They eat 
the grass and then go partially up the 
trees and eat the foliage off.

A sheep cannot even succeed itself 
in the same room. Mr. Morris lost 28 
by dogs at one time. That shows 
that even the most vile and worthless 
dog may be of use if he will get up and 
stir himself.

JORDAN STEEVES.orner Main and Boteford ets.. Moncton, Good accomodation for permanent 
transient hoarders. Sample rooms in 
auction with Hotel.Good Work, Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Drs. Somers & Doherty,
DENTISTS

BARBER SHOP!! H. Gr. M ARKNearly Oppooite Hotel, Hillsboro*. 
Hair Cutting. Shampooing. Shaving, done 

in first-clash style.

Razors Honed anil Sharpened.

? MRoy al Almoners of Old.
À royal almoner was an ecclesiastic 

attached to the mediaeval courts who 
took from the royal table and gave to 
the poor the first dish that was brought 
lrom the kitchen. By common usage, 
it was always a dish of plain meat with 
no seasoning. Som times special dishes 
of odds and ends, the leavings of former 
repasts, were prepared to be brought 
in first.

------------Importer uf Fin<------ —

П

T. H. Mulligan,
)PHACTICAL BARBER.

WHOLESALE AUSTZD RETAIL.
Good Good» and Low Price* lias cmiblod us to build up 

the largest Millinery trade in the Lower Provinces.
We will pay Express Charges on all Orders. Call and 

see us when in Town.

ANY ONE WISHINGGraduates lof New York College of Den
tistry and University of Pennsylvania.

To PurchaseOFFICE:
Stone Block, Opposite Public Market

MONOTON, N. B.
Haying Machinery, MacLauehlin Car

riages or Farming Utensils
Electric Lighted Jelly.

Among the curious displays to which 
electricity has been made to lend it
self in household decoration is a dish 
of illuminated jelly m which an in
candescent light has been buried.

/N Satisfaction Guaranteed and Charges Reas
onable. In general will do well to call on Henry G. Marr,

MONCTON, 1ST. B.

Regular Dental Visits ERNEST MOLLINS,will be made to Albert County on dates given

Albert, 9th, 10th. 11th, 12th,
Hillsboro, mb, 14th,

Early Austrian Marriages.
Austrian law permits boys and girls 

to marry at the age of 14.

Local Agent for

VANMETER, BUTCHER & CO.,of each month, 
of each month,
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Opposite City Market, Moncton.
The right place to buy -Dry Goode. 

A full stock well sdfeted in nearly all 
lines. Qualities and prices guaranteed 
second to none. We mean to lead not 
to follow. We have left our old stand 
and come to centre of city, to be more 
convenient to our patrons, and are 
determined to make it in every way, 
to the interest of the people to buy 
from us. We ask them to see our

G-olden Friends!
And what is friemlshi]) hut a 

name,
A charm that lulls sleep.
A shade that follows wealth 

or fame,
And leaves the wretch to 

weep.

goods and learn our prices. We close 
at six o’clock. J. Flanagan.

FOB SALE.
Who is Your Friend?pOB'gALE, a Portable Engine and Saw

bargain—Ï Robb Негсиїея Engine. 40 h. p.; 1 
Robb Monarch Boiler, 00 h p.; 1 Portable Saw 
Mill an*Edger, Capacity 12 thousand to 15 
thousand per day. All In Firet-сіаяя order 
with all fittings Complete. In use two seasons. 

В. B. TEED, M. A.,Barrister, etc.,
. Hack ville,

V

The man who assails your 
pocket book is not, surely. Is 
your storekeeper your friend ? 
Does he do the best by you 
he possibly can? Hasn’t he 
some favorites who get the 

. best of everything? Has he 
one price for all?

n. a

J. C. STEWART & CO.,
Cor. Main and Downing Street»,

ovronsrcTonsr, IT. ж

CANNED 600D
BOTTLED GOODS, 

CONFECTIONERY.

1
Persons of Wealth. "У

Persons of moderate means, 
persons who are poor, all get 
used alike at the Hillsborough 
Shoe Store.

No pompous service, no 
toadying or hobuobing. We 
itre in for business. We en-

!i <

A SPECIALTY.
deavor to deal right with all. 

Now buy your Foot-GearPork, Flour, Meal, &c.

EVERYTHING FRESH
N0 CHEAP 600D8.

from

Archibald Steeves.
Special . attention paid to orders 

outside the city. 6-6
When you want new

J.C. STEWART & CO. ^CÏÏRPETS^
W. G. BELL, Kindly take these facts into consideration.

I buy direct for cash, consequently can't be undersold by any 
one.

I have a great variety, which includes -all the newest patterns 
of the best makers extant

Goods were personally selected and we can vouch for them being 
in touch with the times.

Jute, Hemp, TJniou, Tapestry, all 
AV'ool and Kensington 

Art Squares.
These Goods are real Beauties. The ladies say they are prefer

able to Carpets for small rooms—this is a ma tter of ch oice,however. 
Call and’ see them at any rate.

314 MAIN STREET.
bAOHSTCTOIT, IT. B.

Cheapest Flour, Meal and Pork In the City, 
toll line of English and American groceries on

Lowest Prices.

SPORTING GOODS!!
C. E. ELLIOT,

Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Rifle Shot, Guns, and Ammunition, Fishing 
Rods, Fishing Tackle of all kinds ; a flrst- 
class lot of Files and Lines, selling cheaper 
than anything In this line ever ofibred before 
In the Province. Gunsmlthlng and general 
repairing. Anyone wishing anything In this 
line had better give us a call before purchasing 
elsewhere.

W.F. FERGUSSON.
KARN PIANOS.

.1. Endorsed by the leading musicians and used by the fol
lowing Provincial Musical Institutions :

St. Martins Seminary Sarkville Academy
St. Joseph’s College Hiivtouche Convent

Manufacturer of

Carriages and Sleighs. 
Fine Carriage Paint

ing, Sign Paint
ing.

All Branches of Uhdertak- 
ing, carefully attended to by a 
thoroughly Experienced Man.

ALBERT, IT. B.

Halifax School for the Blind.
They .are also used and highly recommended by Toronto 

Conservatory of Music and other Upper Province Musical In
stitutions.

Now is the time to get a good Piano—Will take your Old 
Piano or Organ in exchange.

We are SOLE AGENTS for Karn Pianos and Kara 
Organs for the Maritime Provinces. Also have other grades 
of cheaper American and Canadian Pianos.

Write us for our Catalogues and get our terms and prices 
before buying elsewhere. •

MILLER BROS.,.
MONCTON.229 Main Street,TICK, 

тюк, - тюк:. Standard Authors.
1 do not pretend to do all my 

business on TICK, bat what I 
would call your attention to Is 
this, that I carry one of the 
finest lines of

A capital chance to add to your Libraries.
A good selection from the first-class writers of this age 

and also the past, which we will dispose of at very low prices.
Cloth Bound and paper Covered Novels at all prices.
A beautiful collection of framed pictures, will he cleared 

out at cost of frames.
Brie a Brae, China,Glass and other Materials in V ases and 

odd pieces. Very suitable for gifts.
All the popular Outside Games as Croquet, Lawn Tennis. 

Cricket, Base Ball, LaCrosse for sale at the Central.
Fishing Rods, Trout or Salmon; Reels. Lines, Flies; a 

good stock to select from.
• All the popular Magazines,Literary and Fashion, received 

by us immediately after publication. Subscriptions received 
and Magazines sent to residences.

Cheapest and best place in Town for Picture Framing, 
with the la, • ; and most beautiful lines of Mouldings to 
select from.

Clocks
to be found In the Provinces 
and I will warrant them to 
TICK out the time for you. 
My prices are low, and my 
stock comprises.

Hall, Office, Parlor, Bedroom and 
Kitchen Clocks in Marble, Oak, Ash, 
Walnut and Cherry.

Beautiful Designs, Low Prices, Easy 
Terms. If not convenient to call send 
tor price list.

K. Bezanson’s
Jewelry and Music Store

268 & 260 Main Street, 
IÆOHSTOTOIT, IT. B.

Central Bookstore,
MOÜTCTON, IT. B.

I Freshf New■mrs Tti 1I DRY GOODS.I

w /

V
We invite inspection of our present Stock !
Selected with Care.
Purchased at the Lowest Cash Figures !
To be sold at the Lowest Possible Prices !
Every department ie full of each particular Line !
Every week supplemented by NÉW, FRESH, GOOD GOODS ! 
Goods that will give Satisfaction to the Buyer !
We Solicit a continuance of your esteemed patronage and will do 

our utmost to merit the same.

WILLIAM COWLING & COIT PAYS . •
A'O

WALL PAPERS.
SPRING

SUMMER
FALL

WINTER

Patronize us 
in the

Patron ze us 
in the

Patronize us 
in the

Patronize us 
in t lie

And before placing orders
IT PAYS to cad at oui- estab
lishment.

Ill Main Street, Moncton, N.B.
I GoodClean|

E. W. STEEVES,
Harness and Collar Maker»

3VLA.IIT ST., MONCTON, IT. B.

A well selected stock of Whips, Combs, Brushes,Blankets and 
other small wares in connection with the trade, always 
in stock.

Don't forget the Addreee

BISHOP THE TAILOR,
171 Mein Street,

M:03ST0T02sT, 3ST- ZB.

INSPECTION SOLICITED.Will make monthly tripe to A. Co.

CLUBS AND FISTS Ш THE AIR.Dying Fast tft Hong Kong J -
Shanghai, June 16.—The plague can Erastus Wiman is to get a new hear-

hardly be said to show any sign of, jpg and may yet escape imprisonment 
abating in Hong Kong, and the deaths in Sing Sing, 
up to the present, have averaged over 
130 a day. One day they rose to "182, 
while the mortality continues to be 
fully ninety-eight per cent, of those at
tacked.

Up to date number of deaths report
ed is 1,860, but these only represent 
about a third of the actual figure.
There have only been nine Europeans 
so far among the mortality returns.
The exodus from the colony has as
sumed alarming dimensions, over 100,
000 of the wealthiest Chinese'residents 
having fled from the plague-stricken 
island to the mainland. The efforts of 
the sanitary officers to disinfect -and 
cleanse the infected quarters have 
aroused the fiercest opposition on the 
part of the Chinese, who bring all sorts 
of charges against the men engaged in 
the work.

General Hew*.

Attempt of the Old Town Police to 
Interfere With The Sale of Liq
uor Leads to a Lively Fight.

Old Town, Me. July 9.—This city 
has been in a state of insurrection 
about all the time since the March 
election, and the фіетрЬ immediately 
following to clean out the saloons and 
prevent the sale of a drop of liquor dur
ing the year.

After years of open bars this change 
was not heartily welcomed, and the 
officers have trodden thorny pathways 
every day since.

This morning City Marshal Gould 
attempted to raid the saloon of G. W. 
Nichole and place him under arrest, 
but Nichole refused to be arrested until 
he was satisfied the marshal had a war
rant and so told him.

Gould called upon C. W. Hayes and 
Betters to assist him; then came a 
pitched battle, clubs and fists filling 
the air.

The officers were trying to pull Nich
ols toward the police station, but as he 
is a powerful man and did not care to 
go they had to relinquish their grip 
after they had taken a pint bottle of 
liquor from his pocket. *

Later Nichols’ house was-visited by 
a posse and searched and a miscel
laneous array of jugs, 1 Kittles, etc., seised 
and confiscated. Then the war-lik 
saloon man was arrested and recogniz
ed for his appearance in court to
morrow.

The battle causal great excitement. 
Eight or ten special policemen were 
immediately sworn in and placed on 
duty in tne saloon district, with orders 
to arrest every man handling liquor, 
even if it were only a bottle in his 
pocket.

The dealers arc obdurate, and declare 
they will fight all the year rather than 
submit to the dictation of the officers 
and their freely-used clubs.

Sixteen thou And troops, under the 
command of the Duke of Connaught, 
were reviewed by the Queen at Aider- 
shot Camp on the 12th inst.

The colored women are keeping pace 
with their white competitors in the 
race for the advancement of the sex. 
There are 1,759 colored girls studying 
the several professions in the United 
States.

The Canadian rifle team which is to 
compete in the meeting of the national 
rifle association, in the rifle camp in 
Bisley, has arrived in camp. Twenty 
of the Canadians have entered for the 
Queen’s cup and for the other Martini- 
Henry-. congests.

-The hottest place on earth is the 
vicinity of ; Massowah. 
north-west xyind blowa from the desert 
the thermometer has been known to

When the

The government has had to give up 
attempting to deal with the • Chinese 
patients and simply provides large, 
buildings and temporary sheds where

go to 160,. The men of the Italian gar
rison there can sleep only by the assis
tance of natives employed to go to and 
fro all night and sprinkle the bodies ofthey may be housed till they die under 

the treatment of the native doctors»- w_ith_water.
Indeed, so far as success in treating- .sAn «pitfeef. -the extreme heat, the 
the disease goes, the Chinese doctors pope maintains his strength and keeps 
are fully as good as the best- Western hi gooddiesMi. Hiw-holiness lias how- 
medical’1 practitioners, whose skill is ever, reduced: to a minimum - the lium- 
completely baffled in the presence of 
the plague, for which there has not yet 
been the slightest remedy discovered.

The opposition of the Chinese to? 
ward the Hong Kong government for 
the sanitary steps the latter has taken, 
has been aroused to the highest pitch 
by the preparations made to burn down 
Taiping-Shan and the worst and most 
closely packed of the plague spots in 
the colony, and placards have been 
posted up in Canton, which is only a 
few hours’ steam distant, threatening 
if the Hong Kong authorities bum 
down Taiping-Shan, the Chinese will 
burn down the foreign settlement of 
Shameen, at Canton. Now the Hong 
Kong officials are encouraging the 
Chinese to leave the colony for the 
mainland and long lines of junks, filled 
with plague patients, leave the place 
every day in tow of Chinese men-of- 
war, bound for Canton. On Wednes
day, a large junk, containing over one 
hundred and fifty of these wretched 
people, fouhdered outside the harbour 
and every soul was drowned.

So far, Shanghai has not been visited 
by the scourge, and Масо, the Portu
guese colony almost within sight of 
Hong Kong, has enjoyed an almost 
marvellous immunity, not a single case 
of the plague having occurred here.

her of . audiences .to private persons: 
The pope iS much affected . over the 
spread of anarchy, and extra precau
tions have l>een taken to protect the 
Vatican against the possibility of a 
bomb ontmge.

Hundreds of people are flocking to 
Greenmount Cemetery at Springfield, 
Ohio, to see the remains of cx-Mayor 
Morris Bell and grand-daughter, which 
for fifty years have rested in a vault in 
air-tight iron coffins. Both look as 
natural as life, and doctors say they 
are petrified. By the ex-Mayor’s dying 
request they are not to be placed under 
ground for fifty yeajs more.

A special despatch to the Times 
from Cheiùulpo says that fresh trouble 
has broken out in the district in Corea, 
where the recent uprising occurred. 
Sheriffs are involved in the trouble and 
a number of them have been killed. 
The French are now threatened and a 
gunboat is proceeding to the port near
est the scene of the disturbance, where 
it will either furnish protection or be 
the means of escape for the threatened 
foreigners.

Cnristian Endeavorers.
Cleveland, O., July 12.—Cleveland 

was gayly dressed in yellow and white, 
and red, white and blue this morning 
when the delegates to the big Christian 
Endeavor convention began arriving 
in force. To-night it is estimated that 
from 10,000 to 15,000 have arrived. A 
source of genuine regret is the absent e 
of the venerable president and founder 
of the society, Rev. F. E. Clarke, of 
Boston. Pres. Clarke left his summer 
home in Maine last week with the in
tention of joining the delegation from 
Boston and coming to the conventiou. 
He was taken ill of nervous prostration 
and his physicians forbade his under- 
taking the journey. Mr. Clarke sent a 
message of regret and sympathy.

The convention opened this evening 
with gatherings in 14 churches and the 
Y. M. C. A. Auditorium.

The secretary in his report says; 
Thirty evangelical denominations are 
represented in our marching columns. 
In the United States the denomina
tional representation is as follows: The 
Presbyterians still lead, with 6,652 
companies; the Congregationalists 
have 5,488; the Baptists, 3,503; the 
Disciples of Christ and Christians, 2,- 
895; Methodist Episcopal, 1,287, Meth
odist Protestants, 953: Lutherans, 851; 
Cumberland Presbyterians, 744; -and so 
on through a long list. In Canada the 
Presbyterians lead with 842; the Meth
odists are next, with 812; the Baptists 
159; the Congregationalists 128. In 
England the Baptists are in the van, 
with 391 companies; the Congregation
alists have 353; the various Methodist 
bodies 221; the Presbyterians 85.

Experts Estimate the Cost of Strike 
by" Capital and Labor.

Now that the great strike is virtually 
over, a thousand experts are busily 
jotting down columns of figures which 
represent the losses suffered within the 
first tWo weeks of July by the capital 
and labor of this country.

The columns are not yet complete, 
and it is too early to draw the grand 
balance, but enough statistics are in to 
show that the loss has equaled the des
truction twice over of the entire pro
perty of the Pullman Palace Car Com
pany. That company is capitalized 
for $36,000,000 nnd its total assets are 
$53,000,000.

The president of one of the greatest 
railroad systems in the United States 
told a reporter this morning that the 
total loss to corporations and employee 
could not be brought within the $100,- 
000,000 mark.

“How much more it will prove to 
be,” he said, “depends upon the numb
er of manufactories indirectly inde
pendent upon the railroads that have 
been obliged to close down. Of course, 
figures now are hardly approximations.

“The earnings of the railroad com
panies of the western roads fell off in 
two weeks an average of, at least, 25 
per cent. The pay-rolls that were 
stopped will represent a loss to em
ployes of, let us say, at least six times 
as much as thfcfc "suffered by the com
panies. *

•''Hundreds of factories were obliged 
to close from, lack of coal or coke, 
The wager lost in these were five times 
thé amount lost by the manufactories. 
The beef companies lost hundreds of 
thousands, and California and otlier 
fruit crops were either temporary or 
total losses.

“The following is not an unfair re
capitulation of losses. I think: The 
United States government, $1,000,000; 
earnings • of railroads centering in 
Chicago, $3,000,000; earnings of all 
other roads, $2,500,000; by destruction 
of railway property, $2,500,000; in ex
ports of produce and merchandise, 
$2,-000,000; on fruit erops/z$2,000,000; 
to varied manufacturing companies, 
$7,500,000; to employes, $35,000,000; 
total, $85,000,000.

“To this must be added loss from 
what would have been increased 
summer traffic and manufactured 
goods for the coming season. The 
final showing will easily be more than 
$100,000,000.

Sad Drowning Accident in the Ken- 
nebeccaeie.

The news that Miss Lucy Beer, 
daughter of Mr. Wm. H. Beer, had 
been drowned in the Kennebeccasis, 
was heard Thursday with deep règret. 
The accident was a very sad one. 
Miss Beer had gone with a party of 
friends to spend the day at the Wil
lows. In the party were Mr. G. A. 
Schoffeld, his daughter Gertblde, 
Misses Clark and Mabel Sphofield, 
daughters of Mr. J. K. Schofield, Miss 
May Beer, sister of the young lady 
who lost her life, and Messrs: HZ: 46. 
Robinson, Walter C. Clarke and Charles 
Schofield. Shortly after dinner some 
of the ladies went in bathing, among 
them the Misses Beer arid Misses Mabel 
and Clara Schofield. Miss Lucy Beer 
was in advance of the others, but had 
not gone more than twenty feet from 
the shore when she cried out that she 
was drowning. An instant later Miss 
Mabel Schofield and Miss May Beer 
were seen to be in deep water. The 
cries of alarm brought Mr. G. A. Scho
field, Mr. Walter Clarke and Mr. Chas. 
Schofield to the rescue. In his efforts 
to save the girls Mr. Schofield himself 
had a narrow escape. Two of them 
seized him and it was "with difficulty 
he was rescued. Misses Mabel and 
Clara were got ashore with difficulty 
and both were unconscious. Miss Lucy 
Beer did not rise to the surface arid 
fully twenty minutes had elapsed be
fore her body was recovered. Mean
while Miss May Beer was rescued by 
Masters Schofield and Porter. It -was 
fully twenty minutes before Miss 
Schofield showed signs of returning 
vigor. Her escape was a close one. 
The young lady who lost her life was 
seventeen years of age, and was a 
general favorite with all her compan
ions, and feelings of sympathy with 
the afflicted family are generally felt. 
It is supposed she and her associates 
stepped into the river channel or into 
a deep hole. The body of Miss Beer 
was brought to the city this morning, 
and the interment will take place 
to-morrow afternoon. Miss Schofield 
is still at the Willows, but is rapidly 
recovering from the effects of the acci
dent. Mr. G. A. Schofield returned to 
the city at noon to-day.—Globe."

Cures for Bee Stings.
When stung by a bee always remove 

the sting which is left in the wound,

Onion or apply a little hartshorn.

Dead Easy.
Bridget—“Soy, Pat, fer why is it they 

calls this our tin weddin’?”
Patrick—“Faith, an’ it’s becaze 

we’ve been married tin years.”

G. D. STEEVES
Corner Main and Academy street. 

Received per A. J. and by Rail,

Cider Vinegar,
White Wine Vinegar 

Mixed Pickles,
Canned Corn “Delhi,” 

Canned Peas “Delhi,” 
Canned Salmon,

Granulated Sugar,
Extra Yellow C. Sugar,

Pulverized Sugar,
Val Layer Raisins,

Soda Biscuit, і 
Brooms, Pails, 
Colman’s Starch,

Grey Cottons,
White Cotton,

Print Cotton,
Summer Suiting,

Flannellette,
Ladies’ Blk. Hose,

Ladies’ Blk. Mitts,
Clark’s 300 yd Cotton,

Paris Green, Gem Preserve Bottles.

Full of Electricity.
A case which is exciting much curi
osity in Hackettstown Penn, is that of 
Earnest Ward, who until recently had 
been employed in the lamp department 
of Edison’s works, at East Newark. 
While there Ward was shocked several 
times by electricity. He was finally 
stricken down and had to be removed 
from the works in an unconscious con
dition. He was dying, it was supposed 
from the effects of the shock he 
received.

Hi» aunt, Mise Annie Bonely, said 
she believed him to be “full of elec
tricity,” and came to the conclusion 
that if Want’s body could be relieved 
of the excess he would recover. It 
was decided to attach a ground wire 
to portions of Ward’s body with a view 
of carrying off what electricity was 
in it. A common insulated wire was 
made bare at the end. One end was 
lightly fastened to a water pipe and 
the other end of the wire was attached 
to a sponge, which was placed in the 
patients hand.

It was noticed that Ward felt a little 
better after the operation and appeared 
to be semi-conscious. The experiment 
was tried again, when Want became 
able to talk and distinguish objects 
around him. The physicians 
attending him say he has a good chance 
tor recovery.

Back to Life.
The little village of Sprakera was 

thrown into a great state of excitement 
on last Sunday afternoon by the 
apparent rising from the dead of Miss 
Eleanor Markham.

The young woman, who was 22 years 
old, was pronounced to be dead by a 
physician Sunday and her body was 
placed in a casket for interment.

Yesterday, while the casket was 
being - carried to the hearse, a faint 

- tapping, was heard inside,which greatly 
■’frightened the persons carrying it.
;, Д)іе casket was carried back to the 
house and the lid raised.

Much to their surprise and conster
nation of alHhe girl was found to be 
alive and conscious.

She was placed in a bed and is now 
thought to be on the road to recovery.

Miss Markman says she was con
scious of what was going on arouud 
her during the preparations of her 
burial, but was unable to give any 
signs of .her horror of the situation 
until she was being carried from the 
house. . v

If y où 'can’t gfet along well with your 
neighbors, don’t get a dog and file hie 
teeth. Get more religion.

New Brunswick, County 
of Albert, ss.

To the Sheriff of the County of 
Albert or to any Constable with
in the said County. Greeting—

Vl. a \ pffiTS? Bute?68I n^the CCounter of 
) Copy ( Westmoreland, Farmer, Admlnls- 
' —•v—-' ' trator of all and singular the goods, 

chattels and credit of William E. Colpltts of 
the Parish of Coverdale, In the County of 
Albert, Farmer, deceased has filed his final ac
count In the said estate and prayed that the 
same may be passed and allowed In due form 
of the law.

You are therefore required to cite the s 
Administrator, the heirs and next of kin 
the said deceased and all others interested in 
the said Estate and they are hereby cited to 
be and appear before me at at a Court of Pro
bate to be held In the office of the Reelstr 
Probates at Hopewell Cape in the said County 
of Albert on Saturday the Twenty-eighth day 
of July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon to 
attend the passing of the said account and 
show cause if any they have or know why the 
same shall not be finally allowed as prayed 
for.

Given under : 
said Probate Co 
of Albert the 
A. D. 1884.

Signed, W.

my hand and the seal of 
mrt.at Hopewell, In the Coi 
Twenty-Seventh day of J

ALDER TRUEMAN,
Judge of Probate, 

County of Albert.
JOS. H. DICKSON,

Registrar of Probates.
County of Albert
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COREY CAUGHT AGAIN.THE ALBERT STAR.

Still Engaged in the “Green Goode” 
Business.

George G. Corey, who about ten years 
ago got into trouble for “shoving the 
queer,” is again locked up on a eimilar 
charge.
• He was arrested on Saturday after
noon at his home on Celebration street 
by Captain Hastings on a charge of 
bargaining with and * selling Harry J. 
Allbright between $800 and *$900 in 
valueless money. Allbright is a 
Queens county man whom Corey con
vinced by his fluent conversation that 
there was a mine of wealth to be made 
by handling the “goods” he supplied 
with him. Allbright was as specula
tive as"most Queens county men, so he 
met Corey on Tuesday last and they 
had a quiet and very important talk 
over plans and operations. For the 
sum of $100 in good, hard?- clean, 
honest cash Corey supplied Allbright 
with between $800 and $900 of his 
green goods, telling him to shqve it for 
all it was worth. He told him he ex
pected to hear from him in a short 
time how he was making out with the 
money, Hs also told him he expected 
him to come down, after he had passed 
it, with not less than $db0. After that 
Corey said he could do business with 
him at the regular rates, $10 to $1, and 
have a good profit for his work. He 
said he was giving the reduction in 
order to start him. Afterwards he ex
pected full rates. Corey then caution
ed him, saying that he tried to arrange 
with someone else to give him the 
money, so if anything went wrong he 
(Corey) would not be in it. Continu
ing, Corey said: “Now, for Gôd’s sake 
don’t expose me. Keep this to your
self.” Wishing him every success 
Corey bade him good-bye and expressed 
the hope that he might see him again 
soon, never dreaming that he might 
see him in a way that was anything 
but pleasant.

Allbright became scared after Corey 
had left him with the green goods on 
his hands. He had an idea of the con
sequence of dealing or trafficking in 
bogus money, and, as he realized his 
dangerous position, he also saw that 
he hadbeen taken in to the extent of 
$100. It was then that his conscience 
troubled him, and he made known 
some information to the police that 
led to Corey’s arrest, and when taken 
before the chief he told the whole 
story. This was about midnight on 
Friday, and arrangements were at 
once made for Corey’s capture, the 
Chief, Captain Jenkins and Hastings 
and Sergt. Kilpatrick working on the 
case. The trains were watched and 
every precaution was taken to prevent 
Corey from leaving- the city. He was 
not aware of his danger, however, and 
was not contemplating flight. Capt. 
Hastings found him at his home on 
Celebration street this afternoon and 
he took him into custody. His house 
was searched and a large, amount of 
bogus money was found; also a numb
er of letters that will, it is said, throw 
light on the case when it comes to

Before parting company after their 
last interview, Corey drew out the fol
lowing declaration, which Allbright 
signed:

“Having hereby agreed to engage in 
the counterfeit business with George 
G. Corey, I do solemnly promise to be 
just and true while I have health and 
breath, so help me God.”

And also this:
“Having agreed with G. G. Corey to 

buy a large amount of bank notes at 
large discount, 1 promise not to make 
the matter known to anyone, while I 
have health, strength and breath.”

These are the agreements which 
Allbright says Corey drew out. He 
signed them and Corey witnessed his 
signature. The agreements evidently 
made an impression on his mind, for 
he repeated them from memory exact
ly as he said they were written.

Corey about ten years ago kept a 
rubber stamp t store on Sydney street 
opposite the graveyard.

He was then prosecuted for dealing 
in green goods, and served a short term 
in jail.—Globe.
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STRIKES.
No great inventions, which 

whole are a boon to mankind, but 
bring in their trail some drawback 
due to the changed conditions such 
invention has brought about. This 
is especially true in the matter of 
railway and telegraphic communi
cation. During the last half century 
these , agencies, steam and electri
city, have entirely revolutionized 
the manner of doing the business 
of the world. The astute business 

were

as a

(

man of fifty years ago, if he 
dropped down among us to-day, 
would be ignorant of our business 
methods and the way messages are 
sent and goods transported. He 
would be perfectly astonished at 
the rapidity with which these 
things are accomplished at the 
present day; while the telephone 
would be something almost beyond 
comprehension.

While all this has been going 
great changes have taken place 
along other lines. The operation 
of these great inventions has called 
for the employment of great 
bars of workmen who become skill
ed in the particular line of work. 
The working man, too, has been 
changing. Instead of getting along, 
as their fathers ^did, every fellow 
for himself, they have formed 
themselves into societies and under 
the direction of leaders are able by 
reason of telegraphic communica
tion to act as one man throughout 
a state, a continent, or in fact the 
world.

on

num-

The influence that the 
workingmen of to-day can bring 
to hear is immense. In fact they, 
as to their advancement, have 

than kept pace with the great 
changes of the age. When these 
various labor organizations, from 
whatever reason, usually because 
of refusal to raise wages or of a cut 
in wages, refuse to further carry
ing on the great works in which 
they are engaged, it is called a 
strike. The result of one of these 
strikes is very serious both to the 
country and to the strikers them
selves. In the former case com
munication is impeded causing the 
loss of thousands of dollars to the 
public and to those companies 
who are engaged in conveying. 
The strikers remain out of employ
ment so long that they are brought 
to the brink of starvation. We 
have spoken more particularly in 
reference to the railway business 
because the result of a strike of 
railway men is more severely felt 
than almost any other class, but 
such labor organizations exist 
among almost all classes of skilled 
workmen in England, the United 
States and Canada, as well as other 
countries.

There is a great deal to be said 
on both sides of the great questions 
involved between the employer 
and employed of which we will 
make reference at some future 
time*. There is 
due time all these troubles will be 
satisfactorily settled by the aid of 
legislation. The age that can bring 
forth these great inventions cannot 
fail in providing means hv which 
they will he carried on without 
undue friction.

doubt but in

Killed by His Wife.
Lovelock, Kan., July 14.—Three 

men were killed near here Thursday 
night as the result of a husband’s jeal
ousy. Robert Logan shot and killed 
Dan Lovelock and Fred Sullivan, and 
was in turn killed by his own wife.

Mrs. Logan had applied tor a divorce 
from her husband, who was insanely 
jealous of her, and had threatened to 
kill some of her male friends.

A few days ago she went to Cotton
wood to visit her mother. Logan fol
lowed, and that night attacked and 
severely wounded Dan Lovelock, a 
stage driver. Lovelock was unable to 
return, so Mrs. Logan brought the stage 
back.

On Wednesday she returned to Cot
tonwood to bring Lovelock home, and 
drove with the wounded man on the 
seat beside her. Fred Sullivan, a stran
ger, was on a rear seat.

About dusk Logan rode up on horse
back. Mrs. Logan heard a shot and, 
turning, saw Sullivan fall dead. He 
had been shot in the back by Logan.

Then the murderer shot Lovelock, 
who was too weak to defend himself, 
and fell dead in the woman’s lap. 
Logan then mounted the stage box, 
and taking the reins from his wife, 
drove to a well five miles distant, into 
which he said he intended to throw 
the bodies of the murdered men, after 
which he would kill his wife.

The woman resorted to strategy, and 
persuaded her husband to water the 
horses before throwing the bodies into 
the well.

As Ix)gan stooped to secure a bucket 
from under the stage Mrs. Logan drew 
a pistol from Lovelock’s pocket, and 
when he arose shot at him.

He begged for mercy, but taking 
careful aim she fired again and Logan 
fell behind the stage.

The woman dismounted and tired 
one more shot into her husband’s pros
trate body to make sure that he was

Coal Mine Property Sold.
The Block House coal mine at Cape 

Breton, owned by Robert Belloni, 
Louis J. Belloni and Henry O’Haver- 
meyer of New York, was sold by the 
sheriff on the 10th inst., at the instance 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, which 
holds the first mortgage bonds of 
$100,000.

It was bought in by the bondholders 
for $86,000. Robert Belloni ottered 
$85,000.

This is the end of a 34 years’ history 
of a losing ownership of this mine by 
the New York men. Robert Belloni 
told a correspondent to-night that he 
and his partner had lost half a million 
dollars on their Cape Breton coal 
properties. For four years previous to 
the old reciprocity treaty they made 
money on their mine,-but the 30 years 
since have been a constant loss.

The upper seam of the Block House 
mine became exhausted, and the work 
of sinking to a lower seam was begun, 
but never completed. It is believed 
that the Dominion Coal Company is 
after the property, and it is in the hope 
of selling to them that the Bank of 
Nova Beotia now holds the mine. The 
second and third issues of bondholders 
get nothing.;

An U ntoward Toe.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 10.—Alexander 

T. Ward is locked in a court house cell 
in this city. Ho was arrested on com
plaint of Burton E. Watson, secretary 
of the Merchants and Travellers insur- 

Ward made a claimance company, 
for $100 against the company here, 
claiming that he had cut off a toe. 
while preparing to go fishing in the 
province of Quebec. Mr. Watson made 
an investigation and it is claimed had 
found that five or six other accident 
insurance companies have paid Ward 
eimilar sums for the loss of the same 

He is therefore charged withtoe.
swindling. He was decoyed herefrom 
Canada on the promise of an agency.
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A. R Dv oi" '.,r,r>'> ><'Я 7H KThe Orangemen of Albert county 
celebrated the anniversary of the battle 
of the battle of the Boyne by a most 
successful meeting and parade atR\ve$- 
side on Thursday. It was estimated 
that from 1500 to 2000 persons were 
present during the day and everything 
passed off in an orderly manner.
Grounds in the vicinity of the public 
hall were prepared for the occasion 
where opportunity was afforded for 
amusement and recreation. Counters 
for the sale of refinements and an im
mense dinner were provided and each 
was well patronised and a large sum of 
money must have been realized. It 
was much regretted that the rain, which 
came on about noon, interfered in some
measure with the enjoyment of the oc- , q|
caeion. However the Hall was open DOUfiTllt tillS 069.8011
and the afternoon was spent in speech- ”
making which proved,very interesting I TO Ьб SO 1(1 tMg S69SOI1,
and was listened to with much atten- ч
tion ïn the morning a procession was Regular Harvest of Bargains? Will you be
formed and walked to about a mile dis- - „ _ " ~ *
tant and back to the grounds. The ОПЄ Of ІПЄ КЄарЄГ8Г
following was the order of the procès-
sion; Grand Sec'y Neale, (mounted), , Ladieg- Dongola Button Boots. .
County Master Bleakney (mounted), т т > zx з civ
the Riverside Band, Albert Co. Scarlet Utbes Oxford Sboes. .........
Chapter, Woodman Lodge No. 42, Men s Whole Foxed Lace Boots,
Riverside Lodge No. 82, Union Bros. Men s Dongola Laced Boots....
Lodge No. 137, Garabaidi Lodge No. 188, 'f,he above are Sample prices only? See our windows for
Eastern Star Lodge No. 139, Star ol more styles and prices.
Hope Lodge No. 140. After the parade 
dinner was partaken, after which the 
hall was tilled to the doors to listen to 
the speech-making. Co. Master Elvin 
A. Bleakney presided and introduced 
the speakers with appropriate remark*.
Space forbids anything like a full re
port of the speeches. They were not of 
the blood and thunder style, but of a 
conciliatory character marked by good 
sense and void of anything offensive 
or unkind.

Dr. E. O. Steeves, of Moncton, Post 
Dy. Grand Master, spoke tiret and ex
plained the causes which led up to the 
battle and the significance of the result 
to the empire and the world.

The Hon. H. R. Emmerson congratu- 
tulated the brethren on the success of 
the demonstration and urged all not to 
forget that the great underlying prin
ciple of the organization was liberty of 
conscience.

The speech of the day was delivered 
by Grand Sec’y J. DeVeber Neales of 
Moncton who traced the origin and 
history of the order and defined its 
principles. He claimed that the 
Bathurst school question was not yet 
settled to the satisfaction of the order 
but that further legal proceedings 
would be taken in the mattt r.

Short speeches were delivered by 
Martin Coleman, Rev. S. C. Moore,
Jos. H. Dickson, Dr. S. C. Murray and 
W. Alder Trueman, after which a pub
lic installation of officers took place.

Special trains from Alma and Hills- 
Іюго’-were run and were well patronized.

SZEEOIE STORE.-по,'>і:!№,ггг

ITTEBSi Ladies’ Kid
ійJlllf 2dfi Button ::il ill t

Vs ГІЇ rl кЛ v» • •’•T лО я/, 
.v-r nvc*» ух?* 4p 

eif.t 'o bne qraifs 

-ijr'-r-:’ i'*ow sT!0T(ûr smCalf L^ce r.,,

And continuing every business day until

1Saturday, July 21st і

BOOTSMAMMOTH SALE OF SUMMER FOOTWEAR!

Made this Season
-V 'fSB''1 95Seamless

Wording
for Love

CENTS.
Ladies’ Kid 

Oxford Ties
I is alxmt what we are doing wliih tt j â j

selling Boots and Shoes at the nailQ geWBA

CUT
Sewed

Have a look at the quality and these prices will talk to you:
97c' prices we are asking tins week 

There is very little in it for us *70 OtS 
there may he something in it for '
you. \ou cant tell unless yon 
investigate the facts and find out 
what bargains we arc really oflur- 

1 itig. Is money an object to you >
If it is, you will want to know 
where you can get the best goods 
for the least cash.

-A.T

59c
99c Worth. .$1.39

L. Higgins & Co. I

SHÔE K STORE,

Mitchell’s Old Stand,
IIVCOlsrCiTOiSr, ЗЯ". b.

Look for the * K on our Windows.

ZMZOZKTOTOZKT, ZKT. ZB.

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP
WRITE BEFORE YOU SLEEP!

And get our prices on all kinds of Stoves and Ranges,,our 
prices are away down. We pre-pay freight to any part 
of the County. Terms easy, special discount for cash.

Throw away that old Star Stove. Go get a Comfort. The 
Best Elevated oven stove on the Market, it burns 30 per 
cent, less wood than any other Elevated stove.

A full line of Tinware, Holloware, Heavy Hardware, Plows 
and fittings always on hand.
Tin and Metal Roofing a Specialty.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING.
Our Stock is -acknowledged to

be Headquarters for Clothing in 
Moncton. We can fit all sizes 
from 4 years of age up.

Prices and qualities to suit the 
purse.

T. A. TREEN,
-\АЛ bert, N. B.

Personal. An Awful Plague.
W- E. Bishop, of Moncton/is in town The black death of 1346 carried off 

looking after business. 24,000,000 persons id Europe,
Mrs. E. P. Jump and son, Edwin, re- than 30-000 towns and villa8es being

totally depopulated. As late as 1350 
ships were found at sea with all the 
crew dead on board.

more

E, G- COLE,
178 Main Street, - Palmer Block,

ZMZOZfcTCTOZtsT, zrsr. ZB

turned from Boston on Monday.
James S. Gross, of Mt. Morris Bank, і 

New York, is here visiting relatives.
Wm. Leaman, of Turtle Creek, is in 

town. Aré we to have an election j Teacher Wanted.

A second class femaleHou. H. R. Emmerson and James 
Ryan, Moncton, visited the county last teacher for School District

P. Reid and wife, of Moncton, 
have been visiting friends in the lower 
part of the county.

Walter Duffy, representing K.
Beznnson, Moncton, is here attending 
to the jewelry business.

The N. B. Baptist Convention.
This body has been organized for the 

care of Home Missions and academic 
education in connection with the Bap
tist denomination in this province.

At the western association held in 
Chipman its affairs elicted much 
interest and the new organization re" 
ceived hearty indorsement in the fol-. 
lowing resolution:

Whereas, the Maritime Convention 
at its meeting last year, voted to hand 
over the future management of home 
missions and academic education to 
such organization as each province 
may prefer.

And whereas, the churches of this 
province, in special meetings called to 
consider the question, have, under an 
act of incorporation, organized a New 
Brunswick convention to control and 
promote these interests;

Therefore resolved, that, while we do 
not regard it as the perogativa of the 
association to authorize or condemn 
such organization, yet this association 
desires to put on record its approval of 
the formation of said convention as 
competent to carry on these objects in 
good faith and in harmony with the 
basis agreed upon at the Maritime 
Convention;

And further resolved, that the associ
ation urge the churches to promote the 
welfare of the interests still oared for 
by the Maritime Convention.

The resolution was adopted by the 
association by a vote of 32 to 1.

At the Southern Association in St. 
Stephen, the same resolution was pre
sented and after a hearty and spirited 
discussion lasting three hours was again 
adopted as the expression of that as
sociation, by a vote of 29 to 16. Of the 
minority eight were ministers who had 
come from Nova Scotia and who

No. 9, Baltimore, Albert 
County. For further parti
culars address, For the Midsummer Trade !

Every item represents the best value in the city.
Women’s Blouses, Chemisettes. Hosiery, Gloves. Underwear 

and Corsets.
Boys’ Clothing, Men’s Clothing. Men’s Neckwear, Shirts, 

Gloves, Summer Underwear. Elegantly Trimmed Milli
nery, Ladies’ Jackets, New Embroideries.

W. A. STEVENS, 
Sect’y.

NOTICE.J. E. B. McCready, ex-Editor of the 
Telegraph, is in the county working 1 
for the Sun Life Insurance Co.

Robert Sherman and Miss McGuire, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y., and the Misses 
Keirstead, of Dorchester, are stopping і 
at John N. Steeves’. Albert Mines.

"‘"ДіХац, оямл&,„ SPECIAL У АТ.ТТТП-
Moire Ribbons, Black Silk Luce, Cream Point Lace, Butter 

Color Lace.
Charcoal for a Burn.

Powdered charcoal, if laid thick on 
a burn, causes the immediate abate
ment of the pain. A superficial burn 
can thus he healed in about an hour.

Printed Cotton Fabrics.
Wc have done a tremendous trade in Cotton Goods of all kinds. Wi 

opened the season with 1,000 pieces and we have had to repeat several line*. 
Everybody is buying them. Prices are down to the lowest notch, and qualities 
show up better than ever. Now is your chance if you want a bargain. There 
may he enough of these to last the week. Imt the lust way is to shop as early 
as possible.

28 inch Check Muslins in Fancy Stripes and Checks, 10 and 12£c.
29 inch Wool Challivs. Low pri
32 inch Belfast Lawns in a variety of grounds, 12] and 15c.
32 inch French Sateens, usual prices 40c.. our prices 20 and 25c.
28 inch English Print, 13c.
25 inch Canadian Print, 6c.
32 inch Best Indigo Blue Prints with stripes, spots and figures, cambric 

finish at 14c.
Every want is served as promptly and satisfactorily during the summer 

months as at any time during the year.
We believe in early closing. The Dry Goods and Shoe people close early 

and in time the other branches in trade will follow.

Hotel Arrivals.

y^n'Uo,
veher Neales, Dr. E. <>. Steeves and wife.

obey. Moncton: J. N. Smith, \V. 1. Gunning.
H. Wllmol, Coverdalc; Miss I„ M. Gass, ('. .1. 
Magee, Berlin. N. H.; E. .1. Narcross. Bostoi 
H. R. Emmerson. 1 kirelicster; John III

SMSu&k I

VT 8Г
man. Riverside; J. E. B. MeCreadv, S. Seaton. I J 
John McDonald, Knowlton. J. M. Scovil, |

Fred

IF-
Ж THE NEW PUBLIE HALL

--------IN--------

шімоЖШІ.
Peter McSweeny,

190,192 & 194 Main St., Moncton, N. B.
SHIPPING. Hillsborough

Mechanics Institute being now built 
and r -ady to fulfil its public mission, 

I the Directors are desirous of making 
the occasion of its first opening one of 
public interest, and at the same time 
to realize from the proceeds of a Public

Ли,у 12—.Sell. HauilHh F. Carletou, Beal, EntCrtai“ment ГО...Є S.lbsUntikl aid 

ad Tiding, Christopher. B1- ' to'vard-i dcimymg the very heavy ex- 
John, lumber. pense which has been lncuircd. With
pi asbo r ;''"sell!' Harry!’ SlPlton,1 New^ York! this object ill view, they have engaged 
piastcr‘ the well known

The Hall

Port of Hillsborough.
Arrivals.

^ July^l3—Sch. Harry. Milton, Port G reville,

July 14—Brie Harry Stewart, Seeley, Yar
mouth, ballant.

July IB—Sell, 
ballast. Robertson & GivanPacket. T upper. Canning,

іCleared.
Are Headquarters for all kinds of

Builders & Shelf Hardware.

Nails, Glass, Paint,
Oils, Paper, Zinc, Cement, 

Lime, etc., etc.
MAIN STREET, - - - MONCTON, N, 0.

anxious to maintain their connection 
with that province.

A rising tide of sentiment however 
has appeared among the Baptists of 
New Brunswick in favor of the new 
convention as they see in this body 
the only possible hope for the salvation 
of St. Martins Seminary. A committee 
of the N. B. convention are now at 
work perfecting plans for the reopen
ing of the school and the purchase of 
the property from its present owner, 
G. W. Titus, Esq., of Bloomfield, Kingts

SOCIETIES.
u.MASONIC.

Howard Lodge, F. & A. M., let. Tuesday of 
each month.

INSURANCE.
boro’, Court, I. O. F., meets 3rd., Tues

day each month.
Hillsboro Circle, O. C. H. C., the last Tuesday 1 

in each month.

OZLiTTZB!Hills
To give an Entertainment which all 

should see.
TEMPERANCE. . ~ I CDEiftfviberV, мова.,, іііаїкі Street Parade with BAND

Pleasant Valley, DemoteeUe Creek, flmrbdnv. ,
Francis W11 lard. Hills,• At " 1,1 ^СПІООП.

Hold the Fort, Dawson «ешетеїн,1,Saturday! The evening entertainment will con
sist oi Selections ol Music, Enter- 
taini"8 Comic Song., Negro Melodies 

siinematonS in two week, on Tn=«i,y ! al,d ^а'1е<я 1,1 Character, Side Split-
*t7,3u. ting Jokes to Laugh at and Grow
Hillsboro’on” rst* Thursday \ n each°month Fat. A very full evening of ip n and 

Mission’baWi‘)AUs/s,'ro^Г every other 8ab- enjoyment is confidently promised.
bath at 2.30 p. in., in vestry, Mrs. W. J.
Lewis, President. 

okH

W. C. PITFIELD, General Partner. S. HAYWARD, Special Partner.

W.C. Pitfield &. CoCo.
The same question will doubtless be 

submitted to the Eastern Association 
at Havelock and it is hoped that 
hearty and unanimous action will be 
the result of their deliberations.___

The EarSiMttiske in Turkey.
CoNstANTiNOPLE, July 16—Itis fpared 

the city was not the centre of the earth
quake, but that a convulsion, occurred 
in the interior. The panic has not 
subsided. Public gardens, cemeteries 
and squares look like monster picnic 
grounds, as the people are huddled 
there in tents, improvised from sheets 
or anything else available for the pur
pose. The shocks had a remarkable 
effect upon the Sea of Marmora on 
Tuesday. Vessels lurched to the great 
fright of the passengers and the waves 
receded from the shores to 
great force. Five stations on the 
Anatolian Railway were ‘wrecked. A 
relief commission appointed by the 
government has applied to the Ottoman 
Bank for the loan of 250,000 Turkish 
pound*.

4jCHURCH.

Importers and Jobbers of

BRITISH FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

H.lope: Hillsboro’ every °iuer Tues- After the Entertainment Refresli- 
ome n ’sCi in i’st і a №u n io Nte<H m’sboro*’mîcJe і ments will be served in the building.

Ill two week# on Tuosduy evening at 7.30. I ________ _____________
Mrs. W. Camp, President. ' -------------------

Epwoktu Leagues: Hillsboro* on Monday 
of each week at 7 p. in.

Ba

WC

Doors open at 7 o’clock; Entei tain- 
ment commences at 7.30, Standard 
time.

і .Co.CHURCHES.
Admission 25 centv Reserved Seats 

35 cents, Children 15 cents.HBPTIST CHURCH SERVICES.
Sunday Services: Hillsboro* 11 a. m., and
Pray er’m кеті mis “ Hillsboro*, every Thurs- Return Tickets will be issued from 
Salem, once Fn two weeks on Tuesday evening 1 Albert and the following Points at the 
Weldon, once in two weeks on Monday even- rates: Albert, Riverside and

lug at 7.30. Hill .11) cents; Daniel’s and Cape 35

Sunday Services: Demoiselle Creek lia. c< nt>’ Curry ville, McHenry s ^ ood- 
KJKy WOrth’ Wil80lV” Mines 20 cents.

wMnewny or root, ,eek j Special Traill Returning Same Night.

ALMA, N. B.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 
Grain and Hay. Lumber ol‘ all kinds, Lathes. Scantling, 
Boards, Plank, etc., Sold at Low Rates.

return with

ZF. O. TALBOT, Manager.

'
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Summer School of Science at Char 
lotte town.

The eighth session of the above 
school opened here on July 4th, inet. 
The school is held in Prince St. school 
house, which is a building containing 
12 school rooms, an assembly hall and 
janitor’s apartments. The process of 
heating, ventilating, etc., of the build
ing-is not the most modern in use. 
Large and well laid off play grounds 
are to the rear of the building while, 
beautifully displayed flour beds adorn 
the space in front of the building. 
Prof. Andrews of Mt. Allison Univer
sity is the president of the school, and 
J. D. Seaman, principal of Prince St. 
school is the sec’y. These two gentle
men and indeed all the faculty are 
doing their utmost to make the school 
a greal benefit to the students both 
physically, mentally and morally.

The enrolment up the present is 93, 
as follows, 47 from P. E. I., 26 from N. 
B., and-20. fixrni ' N. S. The enrolment 
last year at Sackville was 105 of whom 
more than one half were from N. B.

Lectures яr - being given on the 
following subjects: Astronomy, Bot
any, Chemistry, Civics, Elocution, 
English Literature, Geology, Minera
logy Kindergarten, Music (tones sol 
fa) Pedagogics, Physics, Physiology 
Psychology, and Zoology. J

Thé number of instruction^ f arer 
eleven, and each class recites an hour.

- School hours are from 9 a. m., to 10 p. 
ni., with an hour’s break at uoon and 
tea time.

Saturdays are devoted to excursion. 
Last Saturday the excursion was to 
Rustico and its neighborhood, which 
present* more opportunities to the 
botanist to study both land and water 
plants. Next Saturday Governor’s 
Island whith is rich in geological 
specimens will be taken in. Tea Hill 
a few miles from the city will'be 
visited. There a charming view of 
varied and passing scenery meets the 
eye. The island is looking very pretty 
now, and as there, is an excursion most 
every day from the city to some point 
inland or on the coast an enjoyable 
time can be spent. The S. S. S., must 
not be regarded as a series of pleasant 
excursions and. picnics—but it affords 
the pleasure of meeting with earnest 
and enthusiasticÿtudents and teachers, 
of enjoying the cheerful co mpanion- 
ship of reaping profit from their riper 
•tores of wisdom and experience. I 
know not how any teacher can better 
spend a part of his vacation than 
attending one of these schools. He will 
certainly return to his work with 
broader views and better equipped in 
every way to mould and develop the 
youbg idea.

Charlottetown is a beautiful laid off 
city at the confluence of three rivers 
on a gently rising ground. The streets 
run at right angles about north and 
•outh, east and west. The best stone 
and brick buildings appear about the 
center of the city, in the vicinity of 
the public buildings. The side walks 
are mostly of wood,—very little paving 
in asphftlt, some of the main streets 
are fairly well macadamized. They 
have a good system of water works 
and excellent water, but no system of 
sewerage yet. The most of the cot
tages especially in the suburbs of the 
town are neat residences and are 
through the island; the snug farms and 
farm houses indicate that the people 
are in very comfortable circumstances.

Rev. D. H. Lodge’s Reception.
Last evening a large number of 

persons assembled at the Methodist 
parsonage to welcome the new 
minister, the Rev. D. H. Lodge, to this 
circuit. The following address was 
read by Mr. William Blake:

Rev. D. L. Lodge, Hillsboro, N. B.,
Dear Sir and Brother; In the 

event of you having been chosen by 
the New Brunswick Methodist Con
ference, to fill the pulpits of the Hills- 
b< ro’ circuit, and of the arrival of 
your family and self at Hillsboro’ 
parsonage, we take the first opportunity 
of meeting you at your home to ex
tend greetings, and bid you welcome 
to our village as a chosen one of God, 
to teach and direct ns in the way that 
leads to life.

Wc realize wliat great inconvenience 
and self-denial you and your brother 
ministers endure, by being moved 
every three years from one circuit to 
another—the ties of Christian love and 
I'rendship in the work of the Master 
formed, and then going among strang
ers to form acquaintainsliip, new plans 
of work, etc., but, we believe (knowing 
of the good results attending the sys
tem) that it is beneficial for the up
building of Christ’s Kingdom.

We trust that we shall be guided by 
God in rendering you all the help pos
sible in the work of the church in its 
various branches, as co-laborers in the 
vineyard, with you as our teacher, and 
God over all; and we especially desire 
that the Sabbath School and Epwortb 
League work may be vigorously car
ried on, and owned and blessed by 
Him.

W« ccsrdially invite you and family 
to ohr homes, to meet with us as often 
as convenient.

Hoping and trusting that all efforts 
put forth for good in our church and 
community during your stay among 
us may be crowned with success.

Sincerely yours,
Members and Friends of the 

Hillsboro’ Methodist Church.
Hillsboro’, N. B., July 16, 1894.
The reverend gentleman responded 

in a few well chosen remarks, thanking 
the people for the kind reception. Re
freshments were served and a pleasant 
evening was spent.

A Stepmother’s Love.
Secretary Wetmore of the S. P. C. A. 

had Mrs. John Campbell of Queen street 
before Magistrate Ritchie this morning 
on a charge of having turned a child 
out of doors on Sunday last. Mrs. Camp
bell did not denyfthe charge but stoutly 
refused to again admit the girl beneath 
the roof. It appears that Mrs. Camp
bell, who is a stepmother to two of 
Campbell’s children has before now 
reported for cruelty to the children, 
and today in court said she intended 
to leave the house and step children 
behind her and live by herself. The 
young girl who is about 16 years of 
age is very sickly and told the court 
that she had been badly used by the 
stepmother and that on Sunday last 
her mother drove her out and forbid 
her returning. A Mrs. Galbraith took 
pity on her and gave her shelter after 
which Mrs. Seymore a kindly woman 
interested herself in the case. The 
offer of a home in the Girls’ Home has 
been made and the father will be 
consulted.—Gazette.
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Alma.Locals.
—Lots of clothing at J. S. A. & Co’s. Sch. Dolphin, Capt. Dixon, arrived 
—Hamburga all widths at J. S. A. & from St. John with freight on the 11th

inet. ‘ - <. Co’s.
Mr. D. Melvin and wife, of St. John, 

and J. H. Elliott, wife and child are 
visiting relatives here.

Councilor Ludwick is having his 
bam and fence painted which adds 
very much to the appearance of his 
beautiful place.

Rev. Mr. Chapman has taken charge 
of the circuit here in the Rev. Mr. 
Distant’s place, the latter having gone 
to his home P. E. I.

—Men’s nightshirts at J. S. A. & 
Co’s.

—Butter wanted at J. S. Atkinson &
Co’s.

—Suits for men and boys at J. S. A. 
& Co’s.

—White terry and muslins at J. S. 
A. & Co’s.

—Come and see our new hall on 
Saturday night.

-r-Look out for the Band parade next 
Saturday afternoon.

The sch. Sierra is being loaded with 
piling by Capt. Leonard.Martin. This is 

^gjffhere will be lots of refreshments second load of piling besides several 
at the opening of the new hall.

—Ice cream and a variety of refresh- Martin this summer.
loads of kiln wood shipped by Captain

ments will be sold in the new hall on The fishermen are doing a very ex
tensive business in their line since F.Saturday night.

—Come along and bring your friends 0. Talbot has been compelled to take 
to enjoy the entertainment at the open- care of his saw dust. They catch from

one to two salmon each tide, some oling of the new hall.
—Don’t forget to attend the enter- which are very large and fat, weighing 

tainment on Saturday night. A feast from two to four pounds each, in ad
dition to these about a .dozen herring.^J"un will be given.

—Help along a worthy object and 
patronize the entertainment in the persons left Alma, on an excursion

train on the Albert Southern railroad 
to attend the Orange Celebration at 
Riverside, this being the third excurs
ion from Alma this summer. The

On the twelfth about two hundred

new hall on'Saturday night.
—J. T. Steeves picked in lii.s garden 

on Wednesday last, a strawberry five 
and a half inches in circuinference.

former being: one to attend the play 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin and the other the 
picnic given by the club at Albert. 
All of these excursion were run witli- 

The Memranicook gold mine has otlt an accident for which much credit 
proved ft failure. Between *30,000 and is due Ь) Dliver Wheaton and the 
*40,(TO have been dropped l.y stork- tt„in han(iB for the careful way in

which they handle their train ôfi these 
—On Sunday evening last the Rev. occasions. The tickets that were sold 

D. H. Lodge acceptably preached tu a here were “one fare to Riverside and 
large congregation in the Methodist return.” These tickets did not take

—All accounts due before the first ot 
May last, must be paid by the first of 
August to save costs. Bliss Di fft.

holders.

church. us to Riverside, we took the tickets 
—Beware of the potato bug and in- and walked irom the broken down 

sect powder lake—packages of corn- bridge, but on our return Manager 
meal, done up in large envelopes, only Trueman had a train at Riverside to 
twenty-five cents each. take us back to the bridge.

—If you are desirous of purchasing 
a nice clock for your home, it will pay 
you to read K. Bezanson’s “ad.” in this 
issue. If you cannot call write him 
for prices and terms,

—Peter Du fly, John Wallace, R. E. 
Steeves, Lewis S. Steeves and Gideon 
Steeves, are appointed delegates to the 
Eastern Baptist Association, which 
meets at Havelock on Saturday next.

—During the month of July, August 
and September, Saturday excursion 
tickets will be issued on the Salisbury 
& Harvey Railway, good to return the 
following Monday. A. Sherwood 
Manager,

—The Bathurst Courier says that a 
lobster two and a half feet long and 
weighing fourteen pounds, was taken 
recently in the traps of F. J. Gatain, at 
Petit Rocher, and is on exhibition at 

Z the store of Aenry White.

Hopewell Cape.
Masters Charles and Arthur Dickson 

of Point de Bute, are visiting Jos. H. 
Dickson.

Mr. W'm. P. Bray was awardçd the 
contract of making the improvements 
on the school-house.

Master Josie Lockhart and hie sister, 
children of Mr. Oscar Lockhart, of 
Lynn, Mas*., who are visiting relatives 
in the county in company with their 
mother, paid a visit to Mrs. J. A. Read 
this week.

Mr. J. E. B. MeCready, formerly 
editor of the Telegraph, is paying a 
visit to Albert County in the interests 
of the Sun Life Insurance Company, 
for which he is agent for the Міфі time 
Provinces. While at the Cape Mr. 
McCready visited the “Rocks” and ex
pressed the opinion that it was one of 
the finest pieces of natural scenery ip

—We want the public to know that the Dominion. 
A. A. Smith has started a carriage and 
undertaking business at Hopewell 
Cape, where all work in both lines will 
be done promptly, and in order. Paint
ing and repairing a specialty.

Letters of administration cum teeta- 
mento annexo in the estate of Benj. R. 
Babcock, of Elgin, have been granted 
to Warren L., and Joshua B. Babcock, 
F. W\ Emmerson, Proctor. Letters ot 

—The new hall will be opened on administration was granted in the 
Saturday next. An entertainment will estate of Jane A. Babcock to Warren 
be given by the Moncton Band and L. Babcock and Asa Jonah, F. W. 
Minstrel Club. Refreshments will be Emmerson, Proctor. The Will of the 
served in the upper ball after the per- late John C. Smith, of Harvey, was also 
formance. The public are invited to probated, Powell <fc Bennett, Proctors, 
attend and patronize this worthy in- Citations in the estates of W. E. Col-
stitution. pitts for passing accounts and Geo.

—Look before you leap! We buy Hayward for administration, are re
direct from manufacturers and save turnable at an early day. 
you middle-man’s profit. Galvanized 
Iron Gutter in 6-foot lengths, only 12 
cents per foot. Send us the measure
ment of your house, and get it shipped 
to you free of charge. T. A. Treen,
Albert, N. B.

Albert.
Edgar M. Tinglev, who has been 

visiting here for a week, returned to 
his home in St. John, on Monday.

A meeting of the picnic club has 
been held and all bills paid, and they 
have placed to the credit of the Hall. 
$140.

—A meeting of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Aid Society in connection with 
the Baptist Quarterly Meeting was held 
in the Dawson ville church on Wedncs- A large number of the citizens of 

Albert went across the Bay in the 
a week

day, July 11. Mrs. I. B. Colwell was
appointed to the chair, and the follow- Schooner Water Lily to spend 
ing program was then carried out:— *n Ashing.
Singing; Prayer by Rev. H. H. Saun
ders, of Elgin; Singing; Paper, Mission went to St. John last Friday to buy the 
Band Work, Miss M. F. Fillmore, furnishings for their new house which 
Waterside; Singing; Address, Home is nearing completion.
Missions, Rev. H. H. Saunders; Sing-

Mr. and Mrs. Manning M. Tingley

Times are quite dull here at present 
ing; Paper, Our Missionaries, Mist* there being no shipping, but the farm- 
Annie B. Gcldart, Hillsboro’; Singing; ers intend commencing to hay this 
Prayer by Mrs. J. A. Bleakney, Hills- week and the crop promisee a good 
boro’; Singing; Paper, The Women of yield.
India, Miss Florence Steeves, Hills- P. W. F. Brewster’s house and fence 

has been improved of late by the addi
tion of a good coat of paint, the work 
being done by A. C. Lawson, a profes
sional in the art of painting.

The 12th was a very disagreeable 
day, nevertheless the Orangemen had 
their procession. Starting from River
side Hall they marched to Afl^r^by 
the marsh road, returning bytlse up
land road. There was a grand attend
ance and had it been fine Riverside"

boro’; Paper, Heathen Claims and 
Christian Duty, Mrs. Council Wood, 
Hillsboro’. The meeting closed with 
singing, “Nearer My God to Thee.” At 
an after-meeting the following officers 
were appointed:
Camp, President; Miss M. F. Fillmore, 
Vice.-Presidcnt; Mrs. Mariner T. 
Steeves, Sec’y-Trcas.

Mrs. Wellington

Pleasant Vale.
J. W. Colpitts and daughter went to 
[oncton this week. people would have made a fine sum,

„ , . but as it was they are out of pocket, asMiss Hansel packer ol Fredericton, . . .. . . , their expenses were heavy m preparing
“ "pending a few days will, her тесе ^ groundB n would have becn
Mrs. pitts. better had they accepted the invita-

Some of our farmers are contemplât- tion of the Albert picnic club to Use
ing building a choose factory at or near fcheir grounds free.
Pleasant Vale. We believe it will be

Hopewell Hill.
The thermometer registered at 92 

July 16th.
The strawberries on the marsh are

a paying business and will lessen the 
weary hours of hard labor for the farm

’ll ers’ wives.
The rain so long looked for has 

come at last, and grain has changed very plentiful, 
its color already and looks much bet
ter. The majority of the farmers here friends at the Hill, 
are getting their mowers ready to com
mence hay-making which judging from

F. P. Reid and wife are visiting

Mrs. Van Meter and sister, Miss
Prince, of Moncton, are visiting at 

appearance in above an average crop. Mrj E|i;ha Peck,„
F. C. Colpitts and sons are doing a 

large business with bees. In March of 
1893 they purchased a hive for $4.00.
Last year the bees swarmed four times 
besides making a large quantity of 
honey which readily sold at Moncton.
From the hives wintered they now 
have seventeen and they report them 
doing good work in honey this year.

Mrs. Alex. Rogers left this week to 
spend a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
James Miller, at Truro.

Picnics are quite in vogue at this 
place. One is to take place at the 
Rocks,” and another at Mary’s Point. 
The Baptist church, which was 

struck by lightning, has been repaired. 
Mr. Abram Woodworth, and D. Mc- 
Cuspy did the work.Dietary Notions.

Modern hygiene is upseting all our 
old-fashioned dietary notions. Dry 
toast and oatmeal are cried down as and put my handkerchief in the wash, 
deadly, while fried bacon is lauded as and I am positive that I had tied a 
ideal food, suitable for babes and suck- knot in it to remind me of some

thing!”

“That’s too bad! My wife has gone

ling».
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FORMS,

Deed, Lease, Mort
gage, Order, Re
ceipt and Blank.

MISCELLANEOUS,

Circulars, Catalog
ues, Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, 
monts, Meeting 
Notices, Memo
randa, Bills of Lad-

Indexes,' 
Schedules, Yearly 
Returns, Pamph
lets, Dodgers and 
Posters.

State-

mg,

Tinted Work A Specialty.

ALBERT STAR PUBLISHING COMPANY.

1
P

Having on hand a 
large selection 4>f 
new and ornamental 
type, we are prepared 
to do in first-clags 
style, jobbing in the 
following lines:

CARDS,

Address, Business, 
Visi ting, Wedding 
In Memoriam and 
Menu.
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THE ALBERT STAR, WEDNESDAY, JULY 18,1894.
“I shall find her,” he soliloquized, “I 

know I shall. There is a mystic mag
netic influence which will guide me 
more accurately than the needle turns 
to the pole. At last, at last, have I 
found my fate!” Poor young doctor, 
so foolish in thy sappiness; through 
experience thou shalt learn that one 
does not find one's fate, but is rather 
found by her whenever she designs to 
seek!

As Dr. Dick sat in the theatre box 
gazing at the stage, but in reality view
ing the sharp end of the hotel corridor, 
after a nervous wont he fumbled with 
his watch-guard. His fingers caught a 
strange little object entangled in its 
meshes, which furtive observation re
vealed it to be a gold charm in the 
shape of an anchor. His companion’s 
absorption allowed him to examine the 
trinket. On one side was the inscrip
tion; “St. Griselda’s, ’93,” and the 
other the bold original legend, “Hope 
on, hope ever.”

“Aha!” murmured Dr. Dick after 
the singular, yet voracious habit of the 
war-horse, “I have a clue.” He had, 
indeed, and hence was likely to become 
envolved in the labyrinth of false in
fluence. Certain it was that the next 
day the affable hotel clerk was either 
Spartin or Beotian in his inability to 
recognize the fair guest from her ad
mirer’s impassioned description, and 
when at length Dr. Dick returned to 
Pergamos to resume his round of pro
fessional calls, he took with him a 
heart so heavy with disappointment 
that his gig creaked and .his faithful 
horse looked back in gained surprise. 
And yet the little jewel in its own 
bold and original language bade him 
not to despair. Its possession was such 
an advantage, if only he might en
counter its owner. It gave him the 
rights of an acquaintanceship which 
certainly his adventure did not vouch
safe. If only—ah, what a high fence 
around felicity that little proviso can 
be; and yet the steadfast of heart may 
climb and peep and finally gain an 
unbroken view!

One Sunday, as Dr. Dick was pass
ing out of church, he caught a glimpse 
of a face a little in advance of him

seemed to see regard peering out at 
him, as from a mask. Oh, the pity of 
it, that he should ever have become 
enstranged from this pugnacious yet 
noble nature! But could he blame him
self? Come, let him see:

Dr. John McPherson was a Scotch
man typifying to the ends of his fingers 
the strength, the reason, the fraility, 
and the absurdity of his race. He was 
stout of heart and of intellect, but over
sufficient in his confidence of each. 
Mankind was generally wrong, with 
one exchanging exception, and that 
exception was Dr. John Knox McPher
son. He was callecf a doctor of the old 
school, a title he would have repudiated 
with scorn, for there was but one school 
to him, and without it lay the utter 
darkness of quackery. He had a prac
tice as extensive as his desires in Per
gamos, for his dress suit and ruffle, his 
ponderous watchguard, his snuffbox 
and red bandana, the latter of which 
waved at the snap of the former, ex
haled a tonic of confidence in the sick 
room; but more, and vastly more, too, 
he was president of the Pergamos Me
dical School. Here, indeed, centered 
his interests, for here were taught the 
pure principles of his craft as they had 
been transmitted through an unbroken 
line of adepts from Hippocrates even 
unto himself. For one, shut out from 
this source of learning, Dr. McPherson 
felt the sincerest pity, but he who after 
attendance there dared to seek strange 
gods, was to him Anathema Marantha, 
and.the Abomination of Desolation, 
combined and infinitely intensified.

It followed, then, when young Rich
ard Bulkley, his prime favorite and 
hope, after graduation, had gone 
abroad, and to Germany, of all places, 
and had there studied in despite and 
contravention of professional ethics, 
that Dr. McPherson shook the dust of 
friendship off his feet and bestrewed 
his head with the ashes of hatred. 
Thereafter Dr.‘Dick was an accursed 
thing to him, the more accursed be
cause reason would often approve of 
his industry and skill, and memory 
reflect his nature in soft, pleasing col-

professional engagements became in 
comparison his resting spells.

There was general rejoicing in Per
gamos, and amusement, too, when it 
was known that Dr. Dick hud won the 
great prize offered by the State Univer
sity. Not only was the popular pride 
tickled by this success, but also the 
popular sense of incongruity, and many 
were the surmises as to how the old 
President would be able to assimilate 
so bitter a pill. Dr. Dick wondered 
also, and uneasily, as he wended his 
way to his antagonist’s house, where 
the mead of bis victory was awaiting 
him. He was resolved to endure ver
bal, aye, even physical, abuse, if only 
ah! if only, he might be permitted to 
see his beloved. But what then? 
Would he be allowed to begin where 
he had left off? Poor Dick did not 
realize that Evelyn didn’t know that 
he had ever left off.

John Knox McPherson, M. D., re
ceived Dr. Dick with the awful austere 
dignity of his namesake. “It behooves 
me, sir,” he began, “by virtue ot my 
official position, to present to you the 
prize which you have so unejq>ectedly 
—ahem! so meritoriously won. I am 
constrained, too, to express my person
al sentiments of gratification—no, dom 
it all, I mean amazement—I swear, 
mon, I dinna ken what I mean. I’ve 
lost my head altogether!” an<J the red 
bandana frantically waved like a sig
nal of distress.

“Not at all,” said Dr. Dick, with the 
pleasant, captivating smile of hie boy
hood. “I’ve saved your head, and 
your boots too.”

“What!” roared the old man. “Was 
it you smuggling before the tire? Well, 
it was luckily I didn’t know you. I 
was that enraged! But you did main
tain my words, me boy, and right 
scienteeficallv, too; and the Dean may 
put that in his pipe and smoke it. And 
you are a graduate of my school, and 
an honor to it besides. There, there, 
I’ve always loved you, and I’ll not only 
forgive, but I’ll forget,” . and Dr. Dick 
was inclosed in a snuffy and sticky 
embrace.

“My success is due to your instruc
tion sir,” said Dr. Dick, adroitly. “All 
else is but—”

“But an idiosyncrasy of your con
founded conceited medulla.oblongata,” 
interrupted the delighted President.

“And now may I hope,” continued 
the young man, “that^ou wish to keep 
your word—”

“Me word! I’ll have you to under
stand, sir—”

“From a partnership to my daugh
ter’s hand in nfarriage,” quoted Dr. 
Dick.

“So it’s Evelyn you’re after and it 
was not a sneaking fondness for your 
old preceptor that moved you? Weel, 
weel! it’s nataral, I suppose, and the 
mother says has ne’er forgotten. But, 
no secrets out of school, you shall just 
ask her yourself. A partnership, 
though—that requires deliberation. 
There’ll be no potencies, no triturates, 
will there now?”

“Nothing later than Galen,” asserted 
Dr. Dick.

“Come on, then,” and in a.moment 
later this medical knight '"as alone in 
the drawing-room with his lady love.

How pretty she was, and how alto
gether desirable in her unfeigned joy!

“I have never changed,” Evelyn 
murmured, in response to his impas
sioned protestations, “and I have al
ways believed in your constancy.”

“Ah! well you might,” vowed the 
shameless Dr. Dick. Your long ab
sence has been purgatory, and the 
three glimpses I have caught of you 
since your return,' revelations of a 
heaven cruelly denied.”

“Poor fellow!” sighed Evelyn. “But 
it’s only twice, isn’t it?”

“Twice?” repeated Dr. Dick in won
derment.

“Why, yes. Twice that you have 
seen me; once in church, and once 
from the club.”

Dr. Dick was quick and accurate in 
diagnosis. Evidently there was some 
mistake about the encounter in the 
metropolis; but, whose mistake? Why, 
his own, of course; this young girl’s 
nature was too simple, too clear for 
doubt as to that. Instead of following 
an ideal he had merely blundered into 
felicity! But should lie explain? Well, 
hardly; love was too subtle for analy
sis. An explanation might possibly 
separate, it could never blind.

“Twice, of course,” he assented. “But 
I didn’t think you saw me, you looked 
so demure.”

“That ought to have told you,” said 
Evelyn.

“See,” continued Dr. Dick, after a 
moment’s reflection, displaying the 
little golden anchor on his watchguard, 
“see, I found this in the city, and I’ve 
kept it ever since, it reminded me of 
you.”

“How sweet of you,” cried the enrap
tured Evelyn. “It is our class badge; 
one of the girls must have lost it. I 
always wear mine on my chain around 
my neck. And you will always wear 
that, won’t you, as a token of your de
votion, as a gage pf love?”

Pat’s Certificate.
“I hope, sor, you will assist a poor 

man whose house and everything that 
was in it, including me family, sor, 
was burnt up tw'o months ago last 
Thursday, sor.”

The merchant to whom the appeal 
was addressed,while very philanthropic 
is also very cautions, so he asked, 
“Have you any papers or certifiicate 
to show that you lost anything by the 
fire?”

“I did have a certificate, eor, signed 
before a notary public, to that effect, 
but it was burnt up, sor, in the house 
with me family and the rest of me ef
fects.”

It Came High.
Every safe manufacturer has at

tached to his force*expert locksmiths 
whose duty consists in opening safes 
which have gotten out of order.

« Many of the accidents to safes occur 
from the gross carelessness of their 
owners, and at times the honest safe 
crackers enjoy a quiet laugh at the 
expense of a group of bank officials or 
the proprietor of some important 
establishment.

Not long since a large manufacturer 
telegraphed to a New York safe maker 
requesting that a man be sent at once 
to his place of business, a town about 
fifty miles from the city.

Upon reaching his destination the 
expert, with his kit of tools, repaired 
to the establishment, and was informed 
that the vault, an old-fashioned affair, 
which locked with a key, and which 
contained the safe and books of the 
concern, could not be opened.

The man examined the lock and 
then the key, opened his kit, took out 
a bit of wire and began to dig a mass 
of dirt, dust and lint out of the key. 
Then he inserted it to the lock, and 
when’the proprietor with a sickly 
smile looked up turned the implement 
and opened the door.

“What’s your charge?” asked the 
manufacturer.

“Fifty dollars,” replied the expert.
“Does anyone know you are in town?”
“No.”
“Well, then here’s SCO,” remarked 

the manufacturer. “I’ll give you $10 
extra if you’ll take the first train back 
to New York without telling anyone 
the price I’ve paid to have a man dig 
dirt out of a key for me.”

“DOMESTIC”
* The Star that leads them all.

The most Wonderful Sewing Ma
chine of the age, awarded a DIPLOMA 
by the World’s Columbia Exposition 
at Chicago.

Two Machines in one— 
Chain Stitch, Lock Stitch.

Richard Bulkley, M. D., or, as he 
was generally known in his native 
town of Pergamos, “young Mr. Dick,” 
was a skilful and successful physician, 
well-liked and respected by his fellow 
citizens, with one exception; but oh, 
what a mighty test of the rule that 
was! STANDARD SEWING MACHINE.“Dr. Dick”-was tall, slender, erect, 
and replete with nervous energy. His 
face was pleasant and sympathetic, 
and his brown eyes more expressive 
than ingenious, for they were near
sighted. In the sick room he was in
tent and solicitous, like a thorough 
bred hound on the scent, hut in his 
recreations lie was apt to be vain and 
distraught, as if his mental acuteness 
also required the adjustment of his 
professional spectacle. Probably the 
amiable failings resulting from this • 
absence of mind were more potent 
aids to" his popularity than his ability 
could have been had it been aggressive, 
for we laugh most with the friend at 
whom we oftenest laugh.

Outside of such trivial eccentricities, 
“Dr. Dick” had no detriments. He 
was a bachelor, alone in the world, 
unrestrained by either the demands or 
jealousies of relatives, and hampered 
l»y neither del>t nor vice. His future 
was a broad, ricli meadow, growing 
more expansive and fertile as he ad
vanced. What wonder that many an 
anxious matron of Pergamos believed 
that she possessed just the one ewe 
lamb fitted to gambol on such a green.

“Now ‘Mr. Dick,” at heart, was ar
dent and romantic; his dreams of love 
were universal, except that tame sort 
which comes when one beckons. 
Henço, the mute proffers ot such well- 
trained browsers were unnoticed by 
him. And, indeed, his reveries at the 
present sufficed lor reality. %

When he smoked at night, his easy- 
cliair before the cheery hearth, he 
could see the tender eyes of his ideal 
in the glow ami could well nigh feel 
the stroke of her little hand in the 
heart’s soothing vibrations, 
imaginary companionship was very 
grateful after the labors and worries 
of the day, and then, by the time his 
pipe was exhausted and the embers 
were teaching the melancholy of all 
fervor, how exceedingly sleepy he had 
become!

Pianos and
ThomasxOrgans.

A DIPLOMA on Reed Organs and 
Reed Oigan Actions was taken at the 
St. John Exibition, by the Thomas 
Organ Company. If you want a good 
Piano, Organ or Sewing Machine drop 
me a Card and I will send you circu
lars and full information how to get a 
good one. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Parties in Albert County should 
apply to me or my agent B. Beaumont 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Don’t forget the Address :

E. CRAWFORD,
Charlotte Street, St. John, N B.

NORTHRUPS
PHOTO
STUDIOPaper Carpets.

We have had a great variety of car
pets materials, first .and last, and a 
good many uses have been made of 
paper, but the two have never before 
been identified. Now, however, we 
are informed that carpets are being 
made of paper, and the following de
scription of the process is made 
public: The stock used must be of 
long fibre, in order to give strength to 
the paper. All such as are to be 
colored must be dyed in the pulp to 
obtain uniform color throughout. 
Colors must be fast.

Every lot the same color must match 
to shade, as it cannot be changed when 
once done. The paper must be of uni
form thickness throughout the width 
and length of the roll, for, though 
color may be right, coarse yarn will 
not shade alike. As the yarn is twist
ed on a ring frame, the utmost clean
liness must be observed not to stain 
the yarn with oil or dirty fingers, for, 
unlike other yarn, it is not cleansed; 
hence, if dirty, and is not discovered 
by subsequent handling, it goes in the 
carpet and to the customer. . . . 
When the rolls of cut paper are the 
desired height, the shaft drawn out, 
leaving the paper, each strip with its 
ring to be separated from each other 
by a knife for that purpose. After 
separation these little rolls are soaked 
in water until thoroughly impregnated, 
then taken out and left to drain, when 
it is ready for the spinning frame, and 
it is twisted like any other yarn. The 
yam is then dried, wound into cops, 
and then it is ready for the loom.— 
Paper World.

1
Headquarters for Poi'tl'nits of even- des- 
criptioi, New Panels, New Enamel 
Lithograh .Mounts, Neie Styles 
in large numbers. Our photo work is 
second to none in the Province, we guaran
tee first-class work in even' department. 
Am making a speciality of Enlarged- 
Crayon Portraits. First-class work 
at about one half prices paid to Agents. It 
will pay you to secure your work from respon
sible parties, you will then In* sure of. good 
Permanent Results. Also in stock 
a large line of Moulding’sand' Franies, 
our prices in these lines are about 2ô per 
Cent cheaper than any other house in the 
trade. If you desire the best and most for 
your money, when in Mouetou visit

Little wonder, then, that Dr. Dick 
had well-nigh forgotten the little girl 
whom in his student days he had so 
petted and admired; little wonder, too, 
if in this maiden’s heart every fond 
word and deed of his had not only been 
preserved, but also enhanced. For in 
trouble, man’s panacea is oblivion and 
woman’s remembrance.

Just off from the smoking room, sep
arated by heavy curtains, was a small 
apartment popularly called “The Den,” 
for there sundry fierce old members 
were wont to gather and quarrel over 
their cups. As Dr. Dick sat reviewing 
the past and conjuring from its aspira
tions and passions long since unheeded, 
there came from this quarter sounds 
of a wrangle so unusually virulent that 
perforce he had to listen.

“Of course,” said a voice, oily, insinu
ating, exasperating, “of course, you 
boast now so far ahead of the event; 
but when it comes off and your prec
ious proteges are so much out of the race 
as to have never been in it, why, you 
will have so thoroughly swallowed 
your words as to swear you never even 
chewed them.”

“It’s a lee,” rasped another voice, 
tremblous with wrath; “an unmannerly 
lee! I’ll bet my hat and my boots that 
a graduate of the Pergamos Medical 
School takes the prize without half 
trying. I could name a thousand fine 
young men who could do it, and, let 
me tell you, sir, when this particular 
fine young nuyi, whpevgr he may be, 
has done it, he canjpwn^pything. I’ve 
got, from a .partnership to my daugh
ter’s hand in marriage. , Meanwhile, 
sir, I conceive your doubts are meant 
in no friendly way, and so good-day to 
you.”

Dr. Dick crouched in his chair, and 
just in time, for through the room 
stamped Dr. Knox McPherson, red
faced aud jfuripue, .through the room 
and out, with a tremendous emphasis 
of the door.

“Ha! Ha! Ha!” came from the in
ner room. Dr. Dick entered and found, 
as he expected, Prof. Eben Meade, 
Dean of the Pergamos Law School, per
petual crony and occasional foe of the 
irascible president, and hence this 
young man’s advocate and friend.

“At it again, hey?” said Dr. Dick. 
“Pray what is it all about?”

The professor beat his side for sev
eral minutes before he answered. “The 
impossible old idiot-,” at length he 
gurgled, “went off in a fury just be
cause I ventured to say that it wasn’t 
an absolutely sure thing that one of 
his confounded graduates would take 
the prize offered by the State Univer
sity for the best essay on the ‘The 
Idiosyncrasies of the Medulia > Oblon
gata.’ As if he hadn’t turned out a 
perfect pestilence of numskulls and 
quacks, by Jove! Why even you, my 
son, had to clear away the cobwebs 
with a German brush, and yet he’ll 
wager his head and his boots on his 
paragons, and give to the victor his 
daughter. I swear if I wasn’t just as 
old as I used to be, I’d have a try for 
it myself. Ha! Ha! Ha!” And away 
waddled the professor.

Dr. Dick stood and pondered like 
one who had beard the voice of the 
oracle, yet is doubtful of interpretation. 
“I’d have a try for it myself,” he re
peated. Ah, why shouldn’t he, a grad
uate of the Pergamos Medical School, 
take the President at his word, and, in 
winning the prize, win also a bride? 
Would not the old man’s gratification 
in his triumph do away with all re
membrance to his apostasy? Would 
not the former regard revive enhanced 
by this latter respect? At least lie 
would have a try for it. Yes, indeed! 
At the worst he could hold the doctor 
to his word, and who more scrupulous 
than John Knox McPherson? At 
worst-ali, this worst would be rapture, 
even if the obdurate sire would burst 
with chagrin! Have a try for it? Of 
course he would, and gain it too! For 
weeks thereafter the places that had 
known Dr. Dick’s recreations, knew 
them no more, and the round of his

Such which gave to his feet the wings of im
patience, instead of the clogs of decor
um. Was he dreaming? If not, then 
there she was, that fair, bewitching 
girl, not smiling, indeed, not even 
more charming in her sweet serious
ness. Dr. Dick pressed forward, until 
one object intercepted his pursuit; but 

Then bis recreations, though dimly this body was bulky and important, 
shared, were keenly appreciated by Dr. with its swaying gate, and, alas! it was 
Dick. There was the club, of which animated by the fiery soul of John 
he was the founder, and a perpetual Knox McPherson, M. D., the exception 
member of the House committee. Its aforesaid; but that one soul, in a word,

that felt a bitter, unextinguishable 
hatred toward him.

Dr. Dick cast off impatience and re
sumed the steady tread of decorum. 
Too well he knew that his ancient 
enemy would embrace the most in- 

en- offensive chance and squeeze it into 
a deliberate insult. Were their rela
tions already sufficiently strained? Be
sides this was hardly the time or place 
for an elaborate explanation, 
would restrain his ardor and hope, 
since the “on” and the “over” seemed 
so near a glorious fruition.

The following afternoon, while Dr. 
Dick and a friend were standing at the 
club window, two ladies passed by 
one elderly and matronly, the other 
young and sylph-like. And on the 
“other” Dr. Dick stared with eyes that 
blinked with uncertainty, which glow
ed with assurance. Yes, it must be 
she, there was the identical blue dress; 
and could he mistake the outlines of 
that form or that radiant smile, once 
more asserting its superiority over 
sweet seriousness?

“Who is she?” he gasped.
“Why; old Dame McPherson, of 

course,” answered his friend. “Don’t 
you know her?”

“The wife of my mortal enemy? 
Phaw of course I do. But I mean the 
other.”

“Why, their daughter Evelyn, their 
only child; you must remember her?”

“Yes as a little girl; but where has 
she been, to grow like that?”

“Away at boarding school, receiving 
her instructions. She’e a hummer, 
isn’t she?”

“At boarding school!” repeated Dr. 
Dick. “Oh, do tell me where at one».”

“Why, old man,” said his friend, in 
surprise, “I’m not a vinegar-nosed 
spinster. But let me see; yes, she’s 
been at St. Griselda’s Female Semi
nary at Hillsdale.”

Ah, here was confirmation stronger 
than proof of holy writ of that inef
fable-dear identity!

“Why, you act as if you were very 
much struck,” continued the friend. 
But Dr. Dick said not a word. Ho 
turned abruptly away, and, in the de
serted smoking-room, sought bis favor
ite seat before the hearth. He broke 
the coals into a joyous blaze, and gazed; 
but alas; he could not share in the 
vehemence. He was struck, struck in 
a heap. To think that this bewilder
ing unknown should prove to be the 
daughter of his adversary; and such a 
prejudiced, redoubtable adversary, too. 
If he were only a The of the ordinary 
sort, then he might well persist, but 
against that hard stubborn head, the 
keenest tilade would turn its edge. He 
remembered her now, oh, yes, the lit
tle Evelyn; how had she, indeed ever 
passed from his memory, that dear lit- 

un- tie child, so eager for bis word and 
smile?

In his study days, when her father, 
tfiat grim, unrelenting one, had been 
his friend and mentor, she had been a 
great pet of his. Why bad lie not real
ized that five years can change fourteen 
from immaturity into goddesshood? 
Ah, those old days; there was some
thing inexpressibly tender about mem
ory, after all. Then the one stout 
champion of bis pupilage had been this 
same Dr. John Knox McPherson, his 
dead father’s friend, his own guardian 
and tutor. What pride that old man 
had taken in his success, with what 
daring hyperboles had he pictured his 
future! Even now, as Dr. Dick recall
ed those fierce irascible features, he

Northrup's Studio,
Main street near Post Office.

IVEOIsTOTOnST ,

Steam Planing and Sawing Mill.list afforded as many various types of 
comradship as it did of good fellows. 
Besides, every month or so he was call
ed on important business to the 
metropolis, which exigency, in truth, 
consisted of his yearning for some old 
college friends their, divergently 
gaged in clambering Parnassus, and of 
their yearning for him.

It happened, one day of su. h pleas
urable outing, that Dr. Dick came 
dashing down the stairs of his hotel in 
a tremendous hurry, for it was natural 
for him to be always behind time and 
never to give in to the facts. In a 
word, he was ever doggedly chasing 
the train of an engagement out from 
its station. He was now on his way to 
a bachelor dinner, which was to ad
journ for digestion to the theatre. As 
he reached the bottom step, plunging 
his hands the while into various pock
ets in search of what he had forgotten, 
he discovered that the inevitable some
thing was his handkerchief. As the 
elevator was old-fashioned, and hence

Wekeep in stock and make to order—
Doors, Hashes, Blinds, Window and Door 
Frames,Newel Poets.Balusters.Stair Ralls, 
Brackets and Mouldings of all description, 
Kiln Dried Walnut, Ash, Birch, Pine and 
Spruce Lumber, Flooring, Sheetbing, 
Shingles, iAths and Fence Pickets.

Planing. Sawing and Turning done at Short

Also. Church Altars and Seating, Wood 
Mantles, Sideboards, Tables, School Desks 
and Office Fittings.

Having rebuilt my Factory and
the latest Improved machinery, I am pre
pared to fill orders promptly and satisfac
torily. Factory ana Office-

furnished with

He

Westmoreland St., Moncton, N. B. ___
PAUL LEA, - Proprietor»

СЖАІКГЮАІЛ
The Photographer,

262 Main Street, Moncton, N. B., 
Over Bezanson'a Jewelry Store.

Three Times Three.
Mrs. Clarence Beebe, President of 

the Young Woman’s Christian Associa
tion in New York city, gave the 
farewell address to the graduating 
class from its business schools. She 
told the graduates that there were 
three s’s three p’s and three Ps by 
which their lives shoulod be governed— 
self-control, self-respect and self- 
possession; patroitism, purity' and 
prayer; faithfulness, frankness and 
flexibility.

A Wonderful Pigmy Engine.
D. A. Buck, a resident of Waterbury 

Conn., once made a perfect steam 
engine that was so small that the engine 
boilers, governers and pumps all stood 
on a space only one-forth of an inch in 
diameter and less than seven-sixteenths 
of an inch high. The engine had 148 
distinct parts, held together by fifty- 
two screws. The diameter of the 
cylinder was but one-twenty-sixth 
of an inch, and the whole affair, not 
including the base piste, weighed but 
three grains.

Good Work and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE STOCKmore suave than brisk, he abandoned 

its warbling inertia to the impish chil
dren haunting the different floors, and 
breathless, yet determined, turned 
about and sped up again toward his 
room. As if his physical gaze was al
so fixed, he saw nothing save his impa
tiently waiting friends.

Alas for the proverbial leisure of 
haste. As Dr. Dick, headlong and 
heedless, swung around the angle of a 
corridor, be ran full against a young 
girl hurrying from the opposite direc
tion; with such force, too, that despite 
his confusion he was restrained to re
call his professional skill. For an in
stant the maiden lay half unconscious 
in his arms while he frantically 
deavored to count a pulse, to the flut
tering of which his own heart respond
ed. Then she recovered sense and 
posession at once, and shaking away 
bis grasp stood a little apart, gazing 
mockingly as lie strove to express the 
thousand apologies which he so poig
nantly felt. Ab! how could one be 
collected before such

Strictly Pure 
Paris Green,

Air Tight Class Jars,

BUTTER AND CREAM CROCKS.
GARDEN HOES,

And a Full Line of
HAYING TOOLS.

Watson H. Steeves.

W. E. DRYDEN,
-------Agent for-------

Salisbury and Harvey
Railway Company,
TIME TABLE NO. 29.

In effect Monday. July 9th, 1394. 
run daily (Sunday excepted) by Ei 
ard Time.

FROST & WOOD.
a pretty stranger, 

with such merry gray eyes, so filled 
with light; with such tantalizing lips, 
seemingly repeating his words, and 
with swaying, graceful form, so admir
ably moulded by her dark blue gown? 
Poor Mr. Dick panted and stammered, 
nor did bis fair adversary’s fluent 
ripple of blithe laughter lend hint its 
fluency.

Agricultural
Implements

Trains will 
astern Stand- & Machinery.

WAREHOUSE, HILLSBORO’.
assorted stock of

Ploughs, Harrows, 
Cultivators, Mowers,

Rakes, etc., etc.

Leave Salisbury.................
Arrive Albert ..................
Leave Albert......................
Arrive Salisbury..............

.10.00
13.20

........... 15.45
.......... 18.40

Connections made with Fast Express from 
Halifax for Points West, and Quebec Express 
for East and North. Time Table shows what 
hour trains are expected to arrive and depart 
from the several stations, but it Is not guaran
teed nor does the Company hold Itself respons
ible for any delay resulting from failure to 
make connections advertised.

“Pray think no more about it, doc
tor,” at length she said. “Г feel highly 
honored, 1 m sure, to have been attend
ed by so distinguished a physician. 
For you must bo successful, you know; 
you have such a pushing way,” and 
again she laughed, and then flitted 
down the corridor, leaving a haunting 
echo of merriment behind her.

And an hour later this jocund 
known was on her way with her 
parents to lier western home; where, 
doubtless, she received the. homage 
due to her beauty, met and married 
tbe Prince (’banning, and lived happi
ly forever after.

Circular* sud Imformation on Application.

Farming Implements.Ry Office, A.
Hillsboro, July 9th, 1894.

HHERWOOID,
Manager.

Marble and Granite The subscriber oilers for sale at bottom

Mowing Machines, Rakes,
Harrows, Ploughs, Cultivators, etc. 

Warehouse at Hillsboro’ near the station, 
Albert Jas. Boyle's shop where all iiiïorinatlon 
will be given In my absence. Will be at 
Albert on Tuesdays.

. onumente and
CUave-Stonee.

T. F. Sherart & Son,
MONCTON, И5Г- 33-

Work Delivered Free. D. B. LIVINGSTONE.
ANGUS O'HANLEY, Stallion DurocBlacksmith,

Mein St Hillsboro’, N. B.,
But this was not tin1 future that Dr. 

Dick bad arranged for her as lie hur
ried to hie appointment; no indeed, 
for already bad his romantic fancy 
named him as the guardian of it. Yes, 
i* had come, that great mysterious love, 
which had so often lascinatcd him with 
half-glimpses in the hearth’s chiaro- 
oscuro; at a single wave of its magic 
wand his eyes bail opened and seen; in 
one entrancing instance he lmd passed 
from existing into living!

All kind of blacksmith work done with 
neatness and dispatch. This well-known Stallion will stand 

for the season at the farm of 
the subscriber, Middle 

Covredale. Terms 
on applica

tion.

Stanch Old Ship.
NclsoiVs old battleship, the Fondroy- 

ant, is being exhibited at various ports 
in Great Britain. It is said that every 
timber of the old ship is as sound to
day as when she was launched, a hun
dred years ago.

Here® Shoeing A Specialty.

MASTERS & SNOW,
Jas. G. McDonald.Representing the beet English, Canadian 

and American, Insurance Companies.
Fire, Life Accident

and Plate Glass.

Moncton, N. B.Too often the most unkindest cut of 
all is the newspaper wood cut. ALBERT STAR $1,00 A YEAR.
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